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me PRESIDENT ANGELAS BUST, dent Angell presented by tlie class ot
1895."

The speech of acceptance was made by

Dedicated This Afternoon with Appro- ,U(;fnt v v ; / ' c < f ke.r' He sPoke brief-
_ . l y , h u t p a i d a y l o w MILT t r i b u t e t o t h e

pnate Exercises.

The season of profit making is now
superceded hy the season of stock re-
ducing. It is a question with us now
how many goods we can sell to clean
up and get ready for the incoming fall
business. And it is now YOU WANT
TO KEEP CLOSE WATCH ON
EVERY SALE for they will include
goods you will want, and can buy many
of them at half their value.

Saturday Sale.
This week Saturday we place on sale

ONE CASE CHALLIES, light and
dark grounds, very desirable for warm
weather dresses and comforters. The
kind you pay here and everywhere 5c
a yard for; Saturday we let them go
at

2 Cts. a Yd.
2_L0TS CHILDREN MUSLIN HATS.
~Childrens' Muslin Hats, well made—
goodmaterial, the 25c value at

13 Cts.
Children's Embroidered Muslin Hats

always 50c sellers, Saturday

23 Cts.
CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS.

About 3 doz. of them left; you pay
35 and 40c for them in a regular way.
We will close the lot Saturday at

17 Cts.

MISS RICHARDS PRESENTS IT.

Speech of Acceptance by Regent
Cocker — Exercises Were Brief

Though Impressive and Ap-
preciated—Full Synopsis.

At the close of the regular literary
class exercises yesterday p. m., occurred
the formal dedication of the bust of
President Angell, presented to the uni-
versity by the graduating literary class.
This was a neat compliment to the pres-
ident, who this year completes his
twenty-fourth year as chief executive of
the institution. It reflects credit to the
class that the members have contri-
buted so liberally to the enterprise, and
at the same time it attests the high
respect in which President Angell is
universally held by the students.

The exercises, though brief, were at-
tended bya very large crowd, the ground
in the vicinity of Tappan Oak being
alive with people desirous of hearing
the dedication speeches. After music
by the Chequamegons, between the two
programs, Miss Anna Loomis Richards

literary and scientific work. It is great-
ly to tiie credit of the President of this
University that he is not only an ac-
complished teacher and rare scholar,
but also an authority on international

worth of Doctor Angell. At the close l aw- Twice the national government
of his address, there was liberal up- : ''as selected him to perform important
plause, and. the exercises of the dedicat-public functions, which he has dis-
ion was over. Regent Cocker's address [charged with signal honor to himself
was a follows: an<' credit to the whole country.

Whether as journalist or teacher or col-
• lege president or ambassador to a for-

A FINE LINE
OF

A N D

5 O'clock Tea Kettles
AT

Wm. Arnold's
Jewelry Store.

Marriage Licenses.

UO. AGE
2666. Milton H. Hack, Milan,— 21

Lucy J. Dexter, Ypsilanti, 20
2668. Frank E. Chamberlain, Mainstee, 32

Sophia Hartttnanu, Ann Arbor 34
2069. George A. Dennison, Ypsilanti, 29

Nina C. Hack, Milan, 20

ANN L. RICHAKDS.
gave the presentation address, which
though short,was appropriate,well deliv-
ered and won the applause of the crowd.
She spoke as follows :
"Classmates and Friends:—

"We are now to pause in the review o
the past deeds and future prospects o
the class, and between the two the pas
which was and the future which is ye
to be we are to set up a memorial heri
and then journev onward.

To those members of the faculty wh
know President Angell so well, to thos
students of former years, who are no\
engaged in other pursuits and to the stu
dents of the present, who have learne
to know and love him, it will seem pe
culiarly fitting that a truly noble chai
acter be represented in a truly nobl
metal.

Workers in bronze assure us that th
chemical composition of this metal is c
the utmost importance. Then it mus
not be cooled too rapidly, lest it be to
lastic, not too slowly lest it be too Init
tie. But when properly tempered an
finished, bronze shows the very life (
the model, the expression, as marbl
cannot do. Nevertheless, let the artist
be never so clever, the bronze never so
pliant and plastic, never so swift to re-
ceive and slow to relinquish, there is no
medium of imitation comparable to hu-
man life which expresess the good influ-
ence of another. So not in marble or
bronze is the true image of the soul, but
in the life of a friend. A class gives a
memorial. A greater privilege is theirs,
to bear out the deeds and the influence
of a great man in their lives. Plastic
must each one be to receive the smallest
influence for good and firm to retain it,
while keeping withal the color of his
own individuality. Regent Cocker, for
board of regents who faithfully guard
our cherished treasures; for the faculty,
who, associated with President Angell
for many years or few, have nobly aided
him in building up this great institu-
tion ; for the alumni who cherish a warm
affection for their alma mater, and who,
as today, often come back to the old
home tree; for the students of this uni-
versity of the present, and for those who
are yet to come ; for all these, I ask you
to accept this memorial bust of Presi-

It has been truly said by an
merican writer that "the fame and
sefulness of all institutions of learning
epend on the greatness of those who
ach in them." (Lowell, "Prose

Vorks," Vol. VI, p. 149.)
In an especial sense is this true of

ur own University. Its buildings are
npretentions, its endowments meager,
s gifts few in number, and its life free
•oin imposing ceremonies or impres-
ive distinctions. No fair spires and
owers and dreamy cloisters for quiet
omemplation attract the student here.
Vithout the associations of a venerable
ast or the maturity of age, it has rapid-
y grown in influence and honor,
:irough the inspiration of its great
eachers who have given breadth and
haracter to learning. Broad-spirited
nd open-minded men have shaped and
iven direction to the work of this TJni-
ersity, and wholesome and gracious
nfluences have hovered about it.

It is very right and fitting that the
lass of 1895 should select as a class
>resent a bust of the honored President
f this University, who for nearly a
uarter of a century has shaped the
lestinies of this young and vigorous
nstitution of learning.

Known and honored as few college
residents have been, the students and

ilumni of this University rejoice in his
veil-earned distinctions, and bear grate-
ul witness to the broad and catholic
pint that has marked his public ser-
vices. Xo greater distinction can fall
o the lot of any man than to have the
confidence and esteem of as large a
body of students as it is his good fortune
o have.

The University has been especially
'ortunate in the character and attain-
ments of its presidents. Gifted and
scholarly men they have been, and
wisely they have planned. The State
owes them a debt of gratitude for their
devotion to its educational interests,
and this University will ever gratefully
acknowledge its indebtedness to these
earnest men. The term of office of Dr.
Angell has covered nearly half the life
of the University, and his rare tact and
wisdom have crowned it with especial
honor. Few have grasped as clearly as
he has the needs and possibilities of a
great school of learning, and have
attained as satisfactory results.

Few can appreciate the embarrass-
ments and difficulties of the president of
a college, particularly, of a State Univer-
sity like our own. There are so many
and so conflicting ideas as to the rela-
tion of the State to higher education, so
many local prejudices to satisfy, so
many political ambitions to gratify, that
a State institution encounters greater
dangers and requires greater wisdom in
administration than do other institu-
tions of learning, whose policy is large-
ly fixed by traditions, or whose inter-
ests are conserved by a rich and power-
ful constituency. To place the Uni-
versity in the front rank of the great
schools of learning, with their rich en-
dowments, to make the State know and
respected abroad through its Universi-
ty, and in spite of opposing influences
to make it the crowning glory of the
State, require the highest, wisdom and
the rarest skill. All friends of the Uni-
versity gratefully recognize the indebt-
edness of this institution of learning to
the distinguished scholar and teacher
who now presides so ably over its in-
terests.

While Dr. Angell's reputation as an
educator will rest largely on his admin-
istrative skill, and on the wonderful
growth of the University during his
occupancy of the presidency, ho lias
gained other distinctions. It rarely
happens that great executive ability is
associated with exceptionable know-
ledge of some one subject. A success-
ful college president must be convers-
ant with so many different subjects that
form a part of the work of a University
that little opportunity is given for pro-
found knowledge in any special line of

ei«n court, he has the rare felicity of
looking,—
•'On duties well performed and days well

spent."
I receive therefore in behalf of the

University this admirable bust of Dr.
Angell as a pledge of the loyal affection
of the class of 1895 for the genial and
honored President of this University.

GOT CAUGHT AT IT.

A SUDDEN DEATH.

Alderman Prettyman's Father Expires
Without. Warning Saturday

Afternoon.

A Prisoner of One Day, Who Tried
to Play it on the Officers and

Dig Out.

On Thursday morning last, before the
sun's rays had called the residents of
the rural districts from their slumbers,
a man calling himself Jacob Hoffner
called at the barn of Sid Hammond,
who lives some three miles east of
Saline, and without going to the trouble
of awakening Mr. Hammond from his
peaceful slumbers, took his best horse,a
beautiful dark bay,—hitched him to a
road cart and rode away.

When Mr. Hammond went to his
barn he found that some one had been

and so b»at once drove to Saline
and telephoned Sheriff Judson about it,
and the sheriff sent Officer Canfield
to look after the heedless fellow who
jorrowed the property.

Deputy Canfield hustled down there,
struck the trail and followed it to near
Ida. Here the horse borrower had
come a cute dodge, going a short dis-
tance on the road he was traveling be-
yond the forks, then turning about he
took the other fork, drove on the grass
at the side of the road a ways, forded
the river, and came near throwing his
pursuers completely off the scent. He
did not quite make it however, and was
captured while trying to make arrange-
ments to stay over night with a farmer.

Officer Canfield took his man,came on
to Milan and put up for the night. The
prisoner was such a docile fellow, hav-
ing no implements of war, not even a
jack knife witli him, that the officer
took him into his room and they both
went to bed and slept like logs all
night.
.Xext morning they came on and the

prisoner was landed in jail.
Xow comes the peculiar and thrilling

part of the tale. Saturday a. m. at about
11 o'clock Officer Woods met Chief of
Police Peterson, and asked him to come
down to the jail and look the horse
borrower over, and see if he could
recognize him. As the two entered the
jail Iloffner came from the back part of
the corridor with a lot of lime and brick
dust upon him.

On investigating it was found that
Hoffner had made a big break for liberty.
He had taken an old knife that he had
secreted in some way, had cut through
the plastering, and had made quite a
hole in the wall. If he had been given
ten or fifteen minutes more he would
have been out of jail.

It is perhaps needless to say that the
expert horseman was put in a cell and
will not be given any more little liber-
ties.

The prisoner had played the part of a
half-witted fellow ever since his arrest,
and ha«l played it so well that he had
made the officers believe it.

Knights of the Maeeabses.

The- State Commander writes us
from Lincoln, Neb., as follows : "Al-
ter trying1 other medicines for what
seemed to be a very obstinate cough
in our two children, we tried Dr.
King's New Discovery and at the end
of two days the cough entirely left
thein. We will not be without it
hereafter, as our experience proves
that it cures where all other remedies
fail."—Signed F. W. Stevens, State
Com.—Why not give this great medi-
cine a trial, as it Is guaranteed and
trial bottles are free at The Eberbach
Drug & Chemical Oo'a drug store, and
Geo. J. Heaussler, Manchester.

Mr. l.ewi- W. Pfettynnam, father oi
Aldemuan HJotrace G. I'rettyinan. .lied
sniddealy Saturday evening a>( '
disease, at. Ms soa's residence where
he had recently come to live.

Mr. Prftivmnn who was 07 years
of age, was one of the pioneers of
Williams county, Ohfo, where he moy-
ed with his father, Rev. Tho's. J. Tret-
tymian, in 1833.

Whem 17 years of age, ambition* \o
oliiiii.i an education lie walked most
•0>f the way tlurou.g-li tlie woods from
Williams county to Otterheim Uni-
versity, near Cofambus, Ohio. On
his n>tur-n lie tiiusfht school for a num-
ber of years. In the meantime lie
was hewing for himself a home out
Oif the wilderness.

Hie was one o>f the firs*, to vote the
Abolition ticket and to enlist when
the call for troops came from Abra-
ham Ltaeola. He was. However, re-
jected by the medical examiner.

Mr. I'rettynian joined the M. E.
church in 1867, amid was largely ln-
.gtruimental in erecting a Methodist
church on his own farm near Stryker,
Ohio. That church was yesterd.ir at
once draped in mourning- by his many

nds and neighbors, upon learning
of his death.

Hte house has always been) a 1 "me
was "U

meet student at the Bible, and much
interested in religioois literature, and
by his general reading «'as always
In touieli with the moral and politi-
cal questions of the clay.

He always voted.
His loss Is mourned by a wife and

a large family of chilrden, most of
whom were present at his funeral.

Tlie services were conducted at
the home o! his sou, 20 South 12th
St., by tlie Rev. C. M. Cobern, at 3
p. m. Tuesday.

TEe deceased had been a resident
here but a short time, having come
to Ann AI'IHM- some two montlis since
to re-ide with his son, consequently
was not very well known in the com-
munity. It can l>e said of him, how-
ever, what can. be said of but few,
that he has brought up a family of
thirteen children, all of whom are
Inspected men and women.

Tibe BC-ne and daughters from
abroad wlio attended the funeral
services, a.re as follows :

Dr. C. W. I'rettyinan, of Chicago,
Illinois.

T. J. Prettyman, of Topeka, JCas.
E. O. Prettyman and wife, of To-

peka, Kan
Dr. Frank Prettyman, of Sioux City

Iowa.
Emerson, Homer and Raymond

Prettymian, of .Stryker, Ohio.
Mrs. Thos. Shaffer and husband, of

Str.vker.Ohio.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Appleman, c

•Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Marsaret Sufficoole, of Jla-

zletoin, Iowa.
Rev. and Mrs. Geot B. Wiltsie, of

Hicksville, Ohio.
M. Shisser, a nephew, of Chicago,

Illinois..
Rev. Mr. Bailey, of Perrysburg, O.

a former pastor of the deceased.
One daughter living in Iowa is de-

tained by poor health from .it tend-
ing

One soil, Dr. Frc-d. S. Prettyman,
a dental graduate of the D. of M.,
class of '92, is practicing his profes-

in Brazil, South America, and
will not liear of his misfortune for
some two or three week--.

Aid. Prettyman has the- sincere and
heartfelt sympathy of almost num-
berlese friends in. his hour of afflic-
tion.

:E BUSY STORE
OE

&

A Pretty Face
and

A Dainty Hand

Go well together. Good-fitting
(gloves make dainty hands. What
use are good-fitting gloves if they
don't wear well. We sell a kind
that will—the

" KAYSER Patent
Finger=Tipped " Silk Gloves

the kind that don't wear out ; the
kind that have a Guarantee Ticket
in each pair, that is good for a new
pair Free in any case where the
"Tips" wear out before the gloves,

Blacks and Colors,
50c, 75C and $1,00.

SILK BARGAINS:
300 yards Fancy Printed China Silks,

rour choice 15c a yd.
200 yards Kai Kai Wash Silks at 25c

a yd. '
50 White Silk Parasols at $1.35 each.
10 Pieces all wool Serge in Black,

Navy, Cream, and Brown, at 25c a yd.
250 New Shirt Waists in light and|

bark effects, very pretty, just the thing .
5 d $100for hot weather, at 50c, G5c and $1.00

each.
75 New Duck Suits, in pretty stripes

•at $2.00 $2.50 and $3.00.

GODDYEAR'S DRUG STORE,

Always In the Market.
Jinks—Why do these millionaires

lress so shabbily? Winks—So folks will
fake pity on 'em and buy their watered
tocks.

FRESH STOCK OP

PARIS GREEX,

INSECT POAVDER,

LONDOX PURPLE,

TVIIITE HELLEBORE

And all such goods as the season demands.

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE,
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Published Every Wednesday.

Has a Large Circulation among Merchants,
Mechanics. Manufacturers. Farmers,

and Families Generally.!

i 'Very Desirable Medium
V

for Advertisers

JUNIUS E. BEAL
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
DAILY—Delivered In connection with the I)e

troit Daily Journal, both In cents per week.
WEEKLY—50 cents per year strictly In ad-

vance. To subscribers outside of the county
' '5 cents extra will be charged to pay post-

age.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Poatofiice as Second-
Class Mall Matter.

The indefatigable silence of Ptefer is
about the only redeeming feature o
tine Tn iili'..

;i <Iv .•::i •<•> in w a g e s a r c to . li

a s j'oi-iTtnmers of a n inevi

table republican victory in 189C.

The democrats liave rarely been
known No say as many mean things
about the n-cimlilkan-; as they are
now saying abouit one anoi

•J'lir silver fî -lit in the Kentucky
acy will iliclp tin.1 republicans,

of coarse, but 1'ir-y could carry the
!• without it.

That greW <analthat Germany lias
fust opined, and U mak'ng Bueh a -uss
ovo:\ was built by FrniKO. That
i-.. 1'icuvli tax-payers had to pay (or
itl

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets,Posters, Programmes,
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

•''Hi,' Criiiaii Stmiggle for Liberty"
is the (subject of a series of papers
to be published in Harper's Magazine.
The first article will appear in the
July number.

BOOK--
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

pxtensive Book-Bindery,employing competent
snd experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Burals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
!he shortest notice and in the most substan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-

ully than at anypeci&lly bound more tast
other biuderv in Michigan1

9e retary Oiney Qms made a bad be-
ginning by affixing his name to a
prorliunatiati which says the United

t "are. ' ' instead of "is."

It is a Binigulax fa<:Mhat Stevenson
has not lifted a finder to prevent the
democratic party of Illinois from "go-
fcng agin." the admlntetratlOTi.

It is probably true that Ohio's
choice for president is McKInley ; Imt
some of his organs are insisting upon
5t Aviih Busb hysterical emphasis that
Hie country may be^iu to think there
is grave ckwibt about it.

The 200 republican clubs of Mary-
land have been holding an enthusias-
tic state coin vent ion. It is reassuring
to hear that Maryland republicans
are not built on the Delaware plan of
tfhrowiffliK away a victory when B©-
cured.

The indemni ty whicli China, l ias t o

pa,\ to Japan, if counted out in Mexi-
can cfoilam, would amount to 288,-
800,000 of them. That is quit© a
hau:lsomf; little emu.

The appearance of
John Allen, of .Mississippi, as a free
Silver orator inliates that at last
the comic aspect of the tiling is Hke'y
in receive attention.

T3ie. Indian problem, as understood
by Secretary lloke Smith, relates
mainly to the teasing of grazing lands
to relatives ivmi favorites at lower
pii-es tha.n are offered by other i>ar-
tles.

It Is well to nudeistaiud that the
net loss of 52,-iild tlms far this year,
.^l:.1.000,000, is otnly about a fourth
of what it was last year at this time,

. .000,000. This is am improve-
ment in conditions which speaks Jcr

Tin: British army lias a total
ordinig to th-e latest Sine

Book, <n 222,151. II England car-
out all its schemes of seizing the

Ice places of earth it will be able
to gaxTteffln I'MCU one with a corporal
atnd ten linen.

That advance from $22 to $24 in
the price of steel rails is a sign of
trade improvement which means
much. Steel, equally witli iron,
which is also going up, Is a business
indicator which never errs.

Pro-p.Tily kills financial quackery.
Greenbarki.-:u got its deathblow when,
the factoiies started up in 1870, and
silverism is getting knocked out by
the demand for workers and the ad-
vances in wages.

SAFETY FOR U. OF M. FUNDS.

It has long been a query with people
who are able to give money to the Uni-
versity what would be done with it,
that is, how it would be invested ami
kept permanently safe for that institu-
tion. The question has been settled.
The last legislature enacted a law cra-
powering the Regents of the University
to deposit with the state treasurer all
legacies or donations of money to the
University, which should draw four per
cent, interest, permanently. This is
not considered heavy interest, and the
state could well have afforded to have
been more generous, but it is sale, and
lour per cent, interest on an absolutely
safe investment is not so bad after all.
Now that a way has been provided to
keep all funds given so that they can
not be lost, squandered or frittered
away, it is hoped some of the wealthy
friends of the U. of M. will recover from
their timidity, and come forward with
their gifts. The proper way to do is
not to. wait until after death, when
heirs, and lawyers and this circumstan-
ce, and that one, may interfere with
the carrying out of the intention, but
io give the money now, and see "that it
8 expended for what you desire it to
be. Have the pleasure of seeing with
your own eyes the good work your gift
can accomplish. That's business, aud
.:ould the tide once be started it would
teep on in a steady stream, as it does
o Harvard and Yale, and the noble

U. of M. be forever the greatest friend
n the whole wide world of the student
ivho is so unfortunate—or perhaps
ortunate would be better—as to be
orn without wealthy parents or rela-
ives.

THEANNARBDR ORGAN CO.

How it has Grown and Prospered
Since First Established.

The Ana Arbor Organ Co., e-tab-
li-lied in 1ST2 by I). F. AUmendinger,
\\a< iti'-orpora i e;l in April 1888. On
January 1st, 18S9, $12,000 capital
was paid in, divided among 12 stock-
holders. Jan. 1, ISO.J the paroittts of
the past six years, anil 1he additional

k taken by the original stoek-
hjolders, made the total capital slock

$39,906. The present stockholders are,
with four exceptions, the same as those
organizing the company. In the year
1888 from Apr. 2nd to Dec. 31st, 9
months, 75 organs were made. In 1895
in March alone 07 organs were shipped,
or 22 more than the entire number made
the first year of the incorporation. The
Company in 1888 employed 12 men. At
present, in factory and retail depart-
ments over -10 are employed. The past
year the Company paid for salaries and
payroll upwards to $20,000, aud for lum-
ber over $10,000 a year, most of which
was bought in this section. Each year's
business since the incorporation has
shown a good profit. The past two years,
owing to the extreme hard times, show
a smaller gain, but in the first six years

There has recently been a iarge in-
crease of northern investments in the
south, a single Pennsylvania iron
company having put $1,500,000 into
am Alabama ananiuifactory. Tills is

lainod partly by the fact that la-
lx>r is cheaper dowin there, and part-
y by superior advamtages in the way

ot" undeveloped resources.

dent Cleveland -lias declined to
accept the 'honorary degree of IX.
D., conferred upo'ii him by Wilber-
torce University. This institution is
the oldest in ihe, country for the edu-
cation of negroes- The president

•e declined similar hon-
ors.

:per in the

. in 1894 was 350.000,-'
000 pounds, and its average price
for trie year was 9 l-2c. The copper
miners should buy a microscope and

•h for a "legislative crime"
against; ; , to 1>U>" 0.11

:>er in the world at double

the marl;

The la ;it olf the next house
on i i y question shows that
220 ot the 2 U re[>ul).' I I s>0
of the 103 cl are against
free silver, making a majority of 151.
This ... t'ne proportion, of free

eoinerS is smaller than has been
known for anany years, even though

; populists also vote with them.

One thing to remember about the
G.324.702 illiterates reported in the
United States census is that the most
of Uii'iu are foreigners whosu chil-
dren are attending American free
schools. This is the best tha t can
be done to remedy the effects of Eu-
ropean neglect.

Harriet I1 owe reached the

age of 83 recently, and i< reported
to be in excellent, physical health.
Her royaitl •- on "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
have expired, and it is to the honor
of her publishers tha t they still al-
low Mrs. Stowe a Share in the sales
of her historic book.

If tli . tic Bilver'itea can not
dominate ttoeir party In Kentucky

ause is lost in the entire south.
Prom present indications Kentucky

them. A sound money
triumpJi in the Kentucky democracy
will be a grand victory for Cleveland,
Carlisle and Watter.son.

It: took the American people sever-
al years to discover that the battle
of Hunker Hill was a victory for
this side, but the heartiness with
which the anniwrsnry of the event
i< celebrated in Massachusetts shows
that In that quarter a t 'east all

an this point disappeared long

:iy members ot Yale's gradu-
class will study law, nineteen

toe, fifteen theology and iwen-
ty-fomr will go into business. The

that the people ;:re
likely to became more health* rather
than more wealthy and wise. Fif-
teen doctors to seventy lawyers is

lly reassuring.

The country w ill regret to hear that
Senator Gordon ol Georgia, has de-
cided to* retire from politics a t x'ae
.end of his term. He is 'the best repre-
sentative of thx ate element
•which quit fighting •when the war
was over, and renewed its loyalty to
the Union in good faith and with
practical effect.

Harper's "Weekly for JUine 22d wi'.l
contain an illustrated article on
Chiekiimanga Park, by Gem. H. V.
Boyoiton. In the same number the
streets ot 'New York, as they were
in 1894, aud as they are since Col.
YVaiing has cleaned 'thorn and turned
the truck* out, will bo represented in
a number of illustrations, filling two
pages.

The annual meeting of the Michigan
l'ress Association will be held in Ben-
ton Harbor July 10-11. Arrangements
have been completed by Secretary
Sherman for a trip across the lake to
Chicago, thence to LaCrosse, up the
river to St. Paul, thence by rail to Du-
lutli, by steamer to Port Arthur, where
the party will stay over Sunday, going
down to Port Huron on the return
home. The trip will be a delightful
one, occupying some nine or teu days.

•le of middle age can remember
when the only use for India, rubber

use pencil marks. The im-
portance at the article now is in-

I by the fact that in. the first
three months of 1S95 this country
paid ^0,000,230 for its importation.
The India rubber tree has become in-
dustrially otae of the most remark-
able in the whole list.

Tramps will probably avoid Massa-
chiuissetts if the state carries out its
plan of establishing a farm of 2,000
acres, where vagrants will be pent
and put through a compulsory course
in agriculture for one or two year?.
'Ili:1 tramp lias a co.iistitutional ol>
jetioa to the acquisition o; knowledge
when it is complicaed with anything
resembling a full day's work.

Xenz, the bicyclist, who was mak-
ing a trip around the world on his
wheel, and who had no* been li
from for several months, it is now
learned, was murdered by five Kurds,
near Pahar, in Turkey. He could
travel through China and all the na-
tiO'ns of Asia that aro termed half-
civilized, but could not p.ass through
Turkey in Europe. Is it not time
that Turkey was wiped o:f the face
of the o.irih ? A^> a (nation the is a
disgrace to the world. Her people
are brigands and eut throats, and
murderers are almost as plentiful as
the grown up male population of
tfa&t country.

A gentleman in Washington who has
for years made a practice of gathering
personal anecdotes of veterans of the
war, both of the northern and southern
services, once asked a friend who had
fought all through the war, if he had
ever killed a man that he positively
knew of, "Yes," said he remorsefully,
"one. At Bull Run I ran at the first
fire. A rebel chased me for 10 miles,
and was then so exhausted that he
dropped dead."

A shoemaker named Gordon, who
dissolute sort of a lellow, got

mad because his "wife left him and se-
cured a .divorce, threw away his kit
of tools, went prospecting for gold
<at Cripple Creek, and a few weeks

11 iped eleven car loads of quartz
that yielded him over $1,000,000 in
gold. If the miuo keeps on at this
rate ho will BOOH be the richest man
in the world. Such are the i-olnan-

life.

Work on the Anti-Tramp Society.

Since its organization last suninur
the Anti-Tramp Society has applied
thi- "iabor test," in theUOTin of a saw
buck, to several \iuinlred tramps. At
least four out of five, however, prefer
to live by begging and are looking
for wcrk om.ly to avoid it.

Although the fact that many peo-
ple still persist in feeding tramps, in-

• )f sending them to the engine
on Huron. St., hinders the fco-

»S, yet the officers be-
lisv© that much good has been done.
Mr. Clark, , Ldent of the hos-
pital, and others who receive many
applications from tramps, think that
their number hereabouts is sensibly
diniiinishlng1.

Nothing is lacking to make the woik
a complete success, except the co-

lon of citizens in refusing to
feea beggars at their doors. Benev-
olent people will do well to remember
that they harm and not help, a man
in giving him something for nothing.
Xlhey teach him the bad lesson that
he cam live without work. Anoth-
er thing to remcm'lKSr is that if you
feed one tramp ho tells the rest,
and your house is marked by them
ais "good (for a free meal.

Everywhere We Go

We find some one who has been cured
by Hood's Sarsaprilla, and people on
all hands are praising this great medi-
cine for what it has done for them and
their friends. Taken in time Hood's
Sarsaprilla prevents serious illness by
keeping the blood pure and the organs
in a healthy condition. It is a great
blood purifier.

Hood's Pills become the favorite
cathartic with everyone who tries them.
25c. per box.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.

of the Company's business, even thougl
placing a comparatively new orgau on
the market, building up a reputation for
it, experimenting with new patterns and
new styles of cases, etc., to produce the
most salable article, aud hampered by
lack of proper facilities and machinery,
the results shown are very satisfactory.
During the past two years new machin-
ery has been added, and improved
methods introduced which reduced the
cost of organs over 10%. If a new fac-
tory be erected, this can be still more
reduced. There is a profit in wholesal-
ing organs of 15% to 20%, or from -to.00
to $10.00 on each organ. If 3,000 organs
be made, and only $1.00 net profit made
on each, a 6% dividend could be paid on
a capital of $50,000, whereas experi-
ence shows there ought to be at least
$4.00 to $6.00 clear made on each organ
in this quantity.

Something on the care in manage-
ment and making credits is shown by
the fact that under the present manage-
ment, the largest amount charged for bad
accounts in any one year has been $327,
while $936 covers total loss for last
six years' business.

It is desired to increase the capital
stock to $50,000, and a resolution was
made by the board of directors at their
meeting last Tuesday evening for this
purpose. Of this amount it is proposed
to expend about $4,000 in the erection
of a new brick addition to the present
brick portion of the factory, tearing
down a part of the old, inconvenient,
wooden portion which has stood so long,

w ill be used in erecting a
new, modern dry kiln, and from $7
$900 used for the purchase of a new
75 horse power engine, the present 25
horse power engine being entirely in-
adequate. From .the fact that orders
are already on the books from the first
class houses for from 2,500 to 3,000 or-
gans a year, and the present capacity is
not to evceed 1,000 the necessity for a
larger factory is apparent. The Ann
Arbor Organ Co. is no longer an experi-
ment. It is an assured success. Their
instruments possess such merit that
they compete in the market with the
older and better known companies,
many of them having from $200,000 to
$300,000 up to one million capital, and
in competition with these companies
the Ann Arbor Organ Co. has been able
to secure orders from the largest jobbing
houses in this country. Having passed
through the experimental stage, and
proven to our satisfaction that organ
manufacturing along the lines we have
pursued is a great success, and having
a market established and the goods sold
in advance, we invite those desirin
make a safe, paying investment, which
will give large returns as well as build
up a large and worthy manufacturing
enterprise in our city, to call and se-
cure whatever facts and information
they may desire regarding this busi-
ness. The Ann Arbor Organ Co.,

L. II. CLEMENT, SEO'Y & MGB.

FREDRICK SCHMID, PEES.

W. G. Skinner Is one of the beet known
men in Wakefield, Mass. He is a war
veteran and everybody's friend. He says:
" I had rheumatism and was in poor

health a long time. Indications pointed
towards the accumulation of impurities
in the blood and germs of disease I was
constipated and had no appetite. I evi-
dently needed a eood blood purifier and
dicided to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
made a change all through my system,
gave me an appetite and worked effec-
tively on my blood. I am now perfectly
well, my blood has been put in good
order, thanks to Hood's." W. G. SKINNER.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the Public Eye Today.

Hood's Pills"easy to buy, easy to talc*,

Her Graduation Sleeves.

Why does the sweet girl graduate
Seem so preoccupied?

Why does she haunt the dressmaker,
As if she were a bride?

All day, and half into the night,
Her fancy visions weaves;

She's putting her whole soul into
Her graduation sleeves.

Maybe she has an essay, too,
On some important theme.

Like, "How to make a home happy;" or
"Are things just what they seem?"

But that which, till a troubled sleep
Her active brain relieves.

Absorls her thought is, what she'll have
For graduation sleeves.

Of course, there'll be, to hang them on,
A graduation dress;

But that gets little thought from her,
And other things still less,

That latefu! pair of big balloous
Alone her care receives;

Her life just now i> centered in
Her graduation sleeves.

Ann Arbor Knights at Howell.

The How ell EepoiMiicfla remarks:
"Ainu Arbor OommaiKfery K. T. were

tig of Howell C'otiiniauili'ty, Mon-
day eveming, coming by special train.
HoweH ('(.mniantlery auaivheu to ihe
depot and vfai ors, iiv.ni-

bertng 5] i • to the lodge room.
The visiting .Knig-hu mv a fine body
of men aad presented an imposing
i Dpeaxaoce, marching with the pre-

D BtNwing close attention to drill.
Indeed, Aim Arbor Coimmandery taki s
a l.iM'h rank. in. this particular, and.
stands w«U at tihe head ol ihe order.
The objecat of the visit Wae "the exem-
plification of the work and social
intercourse, the latter including a
banquet. It was an occasion much
enjoyed by Howell Commandery and

hoawxred guests."

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and Blemishes from horses, Blood Spa-
vins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Iling-
Bone, Stifles, Sprains, oil Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. .Save $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. S-Wihi l>y H. J. Brown, drug-
gist, Ann Arlmr, Mich.

It's Astonishing.

how Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
acts upon nervous women. It 's a mar-
velous remedy for nervous and general
debility, Chorea, or St. Vitus's Dance,
Insomnia, or Inability to sleep, spasms,
convulsions, or "fits," and every like
disorder.

Even in cases of insanity resulting
from functional derangements, the per-
sistent use of the "Prescription" will,
by restoring the natural functions, gen-
erally effect a cure.

For a women suffering from any
chronic "female complaint" or weak-
ness : for women who are run-down or
overworked; at the change from girl-
hood to womanhood; and, later, at the
critical "change of life"—it is a medi-
dne that safely and surely builds up,
strengthens, regulates and cures.

Send for a free pamphlet or remit 10
cents (stamps) tor a large book (164
pages) on Woman's Diseases and how
;o cure them with home treatment. Ad-
dress "World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Buffalo, X. Y.

f
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Golden Medical

DISCOVERY
Cures Ninety-eight per cent, of all

cases of Consumption, in all its
Earlier Stages.

Although by many believed to be incura-
ble, there is the evidence of hundreds of
living witnesses to the fact that, in all its
earlier stages, consumption is a curable
disease. Not every case, but a large pcr-

has progressed so far as to induce repeated
bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering
cough with copious expectoration (includ-
ing tubercular matter), great loss of flesh
and extreme emaciation, and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by " Golden Med-
ical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in mis-
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-
liver oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypophos-
phites had also been faithfully tried in vain.

The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in ,.a book of i5o
pages which will be mailed to you, on re-
ceipt of address and six cents in stamps.

Address for Book, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

MEN WANTED
To take orders. Instruction and outfit free.
Salary or commission as preferred. Splendid
chance for reliable men. Kxperience not
necessary: Write for terms and full particu-
lars. The JR. G. CHASE COMPANY,
Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y.

I N AND WOMEN ..,.,.„,
ing the COOT BEX VILLE MFG. Co., MANVILLE,
H. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure

Can obtain pleas
nut nnd profitable
work by address-

agency. Mention this pajx

s
A very important invention which

will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and Steamfitters.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICB.

W. F. MOORE,
DBHTIST.

Work doue in all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge \york a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1 y

mmm
./^CINCINNATI -
INDIANAPOLIS &o ,foN D 0 —333

I The Onty Direct Route
I Fi-oul All Points In

> MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO
' Modern Sleeping Cars]

on Night Trains.

, PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains. |

LIMA,

DAYTON,
| SOLID TRAINS
' each way be-
| tween Detroit
" & Cincinnati.

For rates and full information, address
! D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeffer- (
' son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich, I
• JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt., |
j 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
. D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,

iv Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. '

THIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize, bnt yon can't afford to always

walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of neV
stylish rigs, before hard times were upon us,
aiid now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will by a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POl.HE.Ml'rt by 'Phone, or order at
barn,corner Jlnin and Catherine streets. Cars
lrom University stop at our office. 83vr

Sept. 27, 13§4.

&&%" iSS NOT
1 OFTEI

ha PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wifl
i,' vo h i ^SOEind 50c Sizes- Sample

I f r e e . At drtm • t » o ^ ' ^ i l . - d o n r e c e i p t of p r i c em t do
eerioei. i . ema* Co..

i DO XOU
COUCH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

I t Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat. Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. TJ&e at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Largo
battles 60 certs and 81.00.
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THE 24TH. JACCALAUREATE.
President Angell Stands Before the

Graduating Classes with Sound
and Scholarly Advice.

ONE OF LIFE'S PROBLEMS.

He Discusses the Difficult Problem of
Equipoise—Is the Modern Multi-

plicity of Societies a Good
Thing? Independence in

Politics.

Commencement week began Sunday
with President Angell's baccalaureate
address in university hall. For the
twenty-fourth time he stood before the
graduating classes and pointed out to
them some of the pitfalls and snares of
life and suggested ways of avoiding
them. The classes marched into the
hall shortly before eight o'clock and
took seats in front of the platform.
Prof. Stanley began the exercises with
an organ voluntary, and the Choral Un-
ion sang "The Strain Upraise," one of
Prof. Stanley's compositions, for the
first chorus. Dean M. L. D'Ooge read
the Scripture in Ephesians 2:4 and of-
fered prayer. The Choral Union sang
"As the Heart Pants," after which
President Angell took his place before
the great audience and began his ad-
dress. He took for his theme "The
Problem of Equipoise in Life" and for
three-quarters of an hour with the audi-
ence as rapt in attention and the con-
stant waving of numberless fans and
the nervousness produced by the heat
would allow. It was generally agreed
that his address was scholarly and his
advice sound. It is scant credit to re-
mark that it was interesting. He spoke
in substance as follows:

Every man may be considered in two
aspects, as an individual and as a mem-
ber of society. As an individual he is
directly responsible to God for his con-
duct, and according to his light for his
opinions and beliefs. As a member of
society he has duties to others, and his
opinions, beliefs, and conduct are in a
greater or less degree shaped by others.
Between the promptings of his own
conscience and the suggestions of his
own mind on the one hand, and a
tendency within him to conform some-
what to the customs and ideas of those
around him, he finds himself the sub-
ject of an almost continuous conflict.
If his conscience is powerful and his
social impulse strong, this conflict is
often serious, at times almost tragic.
It is a battle from which no earnest
nature can ever escape. It begins in
childhood and continues till death.
There are few graver problems in life
than this of keeping the proper equi-
poise between fidelity to one's better
self and the fratrnal, genial, helpful
relation to others.

I am inclined to think that there are
many influences at work in our days,
which tend to break down in some de-
gree the spirit of sturdy self reliance
and manly independence of thought
and action.

1. Take for instance the rapid multi-
plication of societies, which we have
witnessed of late years, societies, social,
ethical, intellectual, political, religious.

These associations have become so
numerous that the combinations and
permutations of the letters of the alpha-
bet are well nigh exhausted in furnish-
ing the initials of their titles. Few are
the men and women who are not en-
rolled in several societies. Most of these
societies have their uses. But what I
wish to call attention to is this: the
cases are rare in which one who is truly
devoted to society does not have his
course of action modified by the views
and examples of his associates. It may
be they are changed for the better, but,
alas it may be they are changed for the
worse; or at any rate they may be
changed not as the result of his deliber-
ate judgement, but simply from the de-
sire to conform to the usages of his com-
rades, even though at first his conscience
is somewhat strained. His personality
is thus infringed on. He is not quite
himself. His sense of personal respon-
sibility is weakened. He persuades
himself that he can make others answer-
able in part for him.

Some of the same sort is witnessed in

political parties. Let a man venture to
dissent from any doctrine proclaimed in
the national convention of his party,
even though the doctrine formed no por-
tion of the partjr creed when the party
was organized or for years afterward,
and he is likely to be branded as a
traitor to the party and prononnced un-
worthy to hold the smallest office in its
organizations. He is denounced as
worse than an open foe. And so thous-
ands of men are constantly advocating
or failing to oppose measures, which do
not commend themselves to their judge-
ment. The effect of such a course on
one's moral nature is sufficiently ob-
vious.

Even the most sacred of all organi-
zations, the Christian church is, I fear,
not free from the same difficult}'. Men,
whose views are not always in harmony
with those of their branch of the church,
hesitate to vow the change in their be-
liefs, because it is unpleasant to incur
the disapprobation of their brethren,
which, it must be confessed, has some-
times been expressed in a temper not
very fraternal. But I believe that in
these later years dissent in politcal or in
religious beliefs has been treated more
charitably than it used to be.

If we turn to business pursuits, we
find men entangled in serious difficul-
ties through associated action. Nearly
all great enterprises now are conducted
by corporations, which are managed by
a few officials. The stockholders lose
in large degree the sense of personal re-
sponsibility for the proceedings of the
corporate body. If a policy question-
able in morals is adopted by the body,
the individual stockholder is tempted to
shut his eyes to the fact under the plea
that the officers are managing affairs,
and to pocket his dividends without too
great compunction. Indeed his indi-
vidual protest against the policy would
in many cases be of no avail. He has
no resource but to withdraw from the
corporation. Frequently he cannot
withdraw without grave sacrifice. His
individuality is thus imprisoned within
the walls of the corporation.

If the capitalist is thus embarrassed
m preserving his independence the
laborer is equally bound fast within the
meshes of trades unions and other sim-
ilar brotherhoods. That these societies,
like corporations, have their uses is not
for a moment questioned here. But
who does not know that in many cases
their rules constrain laborers to commit
acts which their judgment, not to say
their conscience, condemns? Strikes
are ordered at times when sensible
men know that it is unwise to order
them, and yet these sensible men have
to take part in them. In some cases
these associations have rules against
non-union laborers,whose harshness and
cruelty many a workman at heart disap
proves. The personality and indepen
dence of the workman are thus sacrificed
in greater or less degree.

II. Again I am constrained to be-
lieve that there is just now a trend in
our theories of the functions of govern-
ment, which is tending to diminish the
self-reliance, energy and independence
of men. No one can be blind to the
'act that of late years governments have
been enlarging the scope of their action,
and in many ways for the good of man-
rind. They have intervened to protect
;he individual who was comparatively
helpless, especially women and child-
ren, against cruel industrial usages.
They have put many checks on the
creed of soulless corporations. They
lave provided free public education.

They have enforced wholesome laws of
public sanitation in spite j of hardheart-
id landlords. We all rejoice in these

and other similar acts. But is there not
i desire on the part of many to go much
farther than this, and resort to legis-
lation which will tend to break down
the self reliance and enterprise of men?
Is there not a tendency to ask the gov-
ernment to do for us what we ought to
do for ourselves ? How many men in
our times seem to think that for every
evil, real or imaginary, by which any of
us are afflicted, some legislative pana-
cea can be found! Competition, that
spur to individual enterprise, we are ur-
gently recommended to extinguish by
law . England is seriously considering
whether she shaM not follow Germany
in pensioning laborers. Socialistic
schemes teem in the brains of men all

about us. They are not limited to thos
which are defensive of the rights am
liberties of the individual against th
strong, but also include those whicl
throw upon the government, federal
state, or municipal, the duty to a great
er or less extent of providing labor an
wages and even partial or entire sup
port for large classes of men. Tliis
no place to discuss in detail any o
these schemes. All I wish to call atten
tlon to here is, that the condition of tin
public mind which makes the seriou
consideration of them possible, is on
which is weakening to the spirit o
manly self reliance and enterprise
There is in some quarters too much dis
position to coddle men with the idef
that for the overwhelming majority o
us there is any way for us to gain ai
honest living except to work for it da}
in and day out, with all our might. N
other plan has ever yet succeeded. W
have no good grounds for supposing
that any other plan ever will succeed
It is demoralizing to a people to b
cherishing the notion that by any jug
glery of legislation this necessity o
striving with all our keenness of mine
and with all our industry to accomplisl
something, can be escaped.

You will not understand me as com
mending a spirit of selfish disregard o
others. But what I am deprecating if
what seems to me an increasing tenden
cy to substitute for the old fashione<
American individuality and enterprise
and pluck, which hewed down the for-
ests, turned the wild prairies into farms
builded town and cities, 'a weak am
whining dependence on Utopian schemes
of legislation or social reconstructioi
for our prosperity. What we need is
not so much new laws or new socia
devices as to keep up the race of men
brave, intelligent, industrious, capable
of standing squarely on their own fee
and breasting the storms of life. So
long as we can rear these, we shall have
laws and a social organism adequate for
our needs.

III. The practical question to whicl
I wish to call your attention is, how
shall educated men and women like yoi
who are about to enter on active life
maintain your equipoise, do your whole
duty to society and yet preserve youi
own personality ?

1. You must work in society. You
cannot wisely become recluses. Young
graduates of scholarly tastes often make
a mistake in this regard under the im-
pression that they must shut them-
selves in from the world until they have
made much larger acquisitions. This
impulse sometimes springs from genuine
modesty. But there is danger that this
seclusion become a habit, and escape
from it in maturer years become im-
practicable.

2. In throwing ourselves into active
life, we cannot but be affected by the
opinions and customs of other. Even
scholars cannot pause to investigate
thoroughly every subject. Every one
of us must depend much on the judg-
ments and researches of our fellows.
But we can clearly recognize the fact
when we are taking the opinion of
another. And we can be careful to
scrutinize the general character of the
associations, with whose life we bind
up our lives. We can generally decide
in advance whether their tendency is
such as our consciences approve, whe-
ther the doctrines and maxims current
among the membership are such as are
consonant with our fundamental ideas
and principles. If they are not, we
shall hardly go amiss by shunning
them.

:>. And when we so far approve the
;eneral spirit of the associations, with

which we identify ourselyes, as to enter
heartily into their lives, we do well to
examine with care the influence which
they bring to bear upon us, to see that
we are not carried away from the solid
ground of our own true conceptions and
principles.

We are sometimes told that under a
Free constitutional government a man
must identify himself with some great
party, and advocate or at least silently
acquiesce in its avowed doctrines, if he
is to accomplish anything either for
himself or for his country in political
activity. That great parties are nec-
essary for healthy political life cannot
be denied. But a party ought to be so
organized as to leave some liberty of
individual opinion in its adherents. I
think this is much more emphatically
the case in England than it is here.
Mr. Chamberlain can support the Lib-
eral government in the proposition to
disestablish the Church in Wales with-
out sacrificing his chances for a place
in the cabinet of the Liberal Union and
Tory Cabinet, when the latter comes
into power. Mr. Balfour has quite as
good a chance to be the Premier of] the
next Cabinet, although his advocacy of
bimetalism is opposed by nearly all,[his
party. I doubt if such divergences
from the accepted policy of a party in
this county would bu tolerated in a
candidate for a high position. But a
system which leaves considerable liber-
ty within a party for independence of
opinion on some matters is much more
likely to breed statesmen of high intel-
ligence and lofty character than the
more narrow spirit which generally
dominates our party organizations. It
is clear that every man ought to claim
this liberty for himself and labor for
the recognition of it by his party.

4. While we claim this right of per-
sonal independence for ourselves, we
should be charitable in judging of those

who differ from us. It may be humilia
ting to human pride to confess it, but i
is nevertheless true that it is often
matter of temperament or of early train
ing on which side of a disputed ques
tion one stands. Many men are bori
whigs or tories, conservatives or radi
cals.

•5. Such considerations ought to mak
us more tolerant than we sometimes are
of men who differ widely from acceptei
opinions and are so active and aggres
sive in urging their own views that we
often attempt to dispose of them sum
marily by branding them as cranks
Probably nearly all the great innovator
whom we now honor as useful reform
ers would have been termed cranks b
a majority of their contemporaries, i
that expressive term had been coined ii
their day.

They may not always be agreeable
neighbors to those whodonotappreciati
the value of their innovations. It is no
pleasant to have aman suddenly appeal
and run his ploughshare under all oui
comfortable customs and hallowed pre
judices and turn them bottom side up to
the light of day. But sometimes we are
obliged to admit in the end that he was
our true friend and benefactor.

If, therefore, your heart is burdenec
with some message of truth to your
time, do not be deterred from delivering
it because you may be called peculiar
But on the other hand do not suppose
that by mere oddity you can be of ser
vice to others or to yourself. Be DO'
imprisoned within the walls of what
ever association you may belong to. Do
not sit idly down and flatter yourselves
that you and your generation are to be
easily floated into enduring prosperit}
by any of your ingenious devices o
legislation or social reconstruction
Search for the truth as for hid treasure
Redeem the time with faithful toil day
by day. With unselfish zeal for the gooi
of mankind share the truth you fim
witli others. So according to the meas-
ure of your ability to apprehend the
truth ami to use it, you will have
followed in the steps of Him, who was
the Way and the Life, because He was
the Truth.

QUAINTLY EXPRESSED.

The Americans are Not the Only Hus-
tlers in the World.

The Yankees AVIIO think they are
the omly pushers in the business wor'.d
are away off in that estimate of
themselves, as the following" letter
from a bouse ia Iveipsig" will readily
shO'W. There i>s in Ann Arbor a gen-
tleanan who sometimes indulges h's

••i lo •pnrcl/Mso rare and valuable
works with, which to enrich his li-
luary, a.ncl tho fact seems to have

the ocean in some way.
Tlii.-> house not appreciating the fact
that our educated people are famil-
iar with other languages than i.lie
Jiiiglish, has endeavored to solicit pat-
rouiage in mixed English., rather than
pure German.

The letter is dated at Leipzig, aen
27 Mai, 1S!J5, and s.ays :

Sir :—Ib is not unknown in Ger-
many, that (you make a specialty in
collecting laro and old books a. prints,
bibles, books with plates a. woodcuts
a. s. o. and that you fear no expen-
ses to get your collection as com-
plete as possible.

There we keep on our shelfes a
a latin "bible, one of the most precious
monuments oif topography, 4 vols.
Roy. Fol. Si i a "burn-, IUiseh, 1478-
80, in a very clean a. skillfully l'e-
raired copy, old stylo imitated bind-
ing (half vellum) on which we take
herewith the liberty to cad your at-
tention (see the attacted slip)- The
famous Klemm was owner a. admir-
er of a copy a. described it exactly
in No. 221 ol' liis useful catalogue,
ami we go not to far asserting that
since his death their was no similar
complete a. clean copy on the market.
We hope that our low price will on-

age you (to encoi-porate this precious
book to your collectioni.

"Rio likely (profit of tliis occasion to
request you (to pay a Bmall attention
to our catalogues, sent from time to
timjei, .

In ttie aigreable expection. to hear
of you. we remain, sir,

your very obedient servants,

It May Do as Much for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111. writes

that he had a Severe Kidney trouble
for many years, with severe pains
n his back and also that his bladder
was affected. Ha tried many so call-
»d Kidney cures but without any good
•esult. About a year ago he began
:he use. of Electric Bitters and found
•ellef at once. Electric Bitters is es-
lecially adapted to cure of all Kid-
ley and Liver troubles and often gives
almost instant relief. One trial will
irove our statement. Price only 50c.
or large bottle. At The Eberbach

Drug & Chemical Co's drug store, and
ieo. J. Heaussler, Manchester.

Marriage Licenses.

0.
660. Frederick Radlcr Jr., A n n Arbor,

Kathar ine Jung, " "
661. Win. D. Cramer, Ypsilauti

Lena L. Walsh, •'
J6S James Kelso, Canada,

. Mary King, Ypsilauti,
Robert Schriber, Saline— —
M h i l d N A Arbor

663.

064.

Mathllde Naumann, Ann Arbor—
John Howe, Jiilan —
Annie Welsh, York

AGE
24
26
20
22
45
46
27

. 25
. 27

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Aware.

This is
The Thread

that received the highest award at the
World's Fair; that all leading sewing
machine manufacturers use and re-
commend. Read what they say about

Wiilimantic
Star * Thread.

"We have thoroughly tested the Wiilimantic Six-cord Spool Cotton,
and find it superior to any other in the market, and strongly recommend it to

the agents, purchasers and users of ail sewing machines."
THE SINGES MANUFACTURING COMPANY. DOMESTIC SEWINO MACHINE CO.
WHKKLKK & WILSON MANUP'G COMPANY. WHITS SEWING MACHINE CO.
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO. DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
Tin-: STANDARD SKWIXU MACHINE CO.

Ask the dealer for it, or send 24 cts. and receive six spools of thread,
any color or number, together with four bobbins for your machine, ready
wound, and an interesting book on thread and sewing, Free.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., Wiilimantic, Conn.

$80
$60

Elegant in Design

SBPiiffi
Superior in Workmanship

Strong and Easy Running

Hartfords are the sort of bicycle most
makers charge H00 for.

Columbias are far superior to so-called
"specials," for which H2$ or even H SO is asked.

It is well to be posted upon the bicycle
price situation.

The great Columbia plant is working for
the rider's benefit, as usual.

(>lumbias=$100
POPM MFG. CO.

General Offices and Factories,
HARTFORD, Conn.

BRANCH STORESi

Boston, Chicago, Saa Francisco,
Uew York, Buffalo, Providence.

The Columbia. Catalogue, a work
of. highest art, telling of and pictur-
ing clearly all the new Columbias

' and Ha. tfords, is free from any Col-
umbia Agent, or is mailed for two
2-cent stamps.

WAGNER & CO.,
Agents for Columbia and Hartford Bicycles, Ann Arbor, Mich.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have tome xlim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, le<<

fur ir<,,:<e habit con-
tracted. Ask i/o'ir
druggist about BACO
CCit'O. It is m
vegetable. You do
'not hare to stop vs-

n g tobacco with BACO-CURO. It will notify yon when to stop and your
desire for tobacco villl cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first rliew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes {30 days treatment and y
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will '»-• sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Office Of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANX, C. W. HORXICK, Supt.,
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1891.

Eureka Chemical and MTfi Co.. La Crosse, Wls.
D S i I h b t b f i d fDear Sirs—1 have been a tobacco fiend for many years, and during the past two years have
oked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-

fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
lcast. I tried the Bo-called "Keely Cure," No-To-Bac." and various other remedies, but
without success, until I accldenally learned of your "Baco-Curo,"' Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; lam in
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate smoker fully ap-

?reciates, has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo" simply wonderful, and can
ully recommend it Yours truly C W H? cates, has compl
ully recommend it.

y
Yours truly.

y onderful, and c
C. W. HORNIOK.

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

AIN-KILLER
Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-

iorbus and ail Bowel Complaints.
PRICE, 25c, 50c, and $1.00 A BOTTLE.

RESTORED?MAK^. RESTORED? }W%
f oaranteed to< ' l.ossof liraia
'ower Headac .LostMannood.NIguUj Emissions,Nervoua-

er In Generative Organs of eithersex caused
b l H r* excessive use of tobac uu or stim-

er In Genera g
byoverexertlo H error*, excessive use of t

l hih I Ity Consumption or Insani
hersex caused

byoverexertlo H error*, excessive use of t .• .uu or stim-
ulants, which I Ity, Consumption or Insanity, arrtedin

kt . *lperb i . « t or »S, by mallprepald. With r. ft... order we
itt t<' i» cure or refund the money Sola o* all

nt ,
ocket. *lperb i . « t or »S, by mallprepald. With r. ft.. order we

elve i written "i;!tr;»:it<'e i» cure or refund the money. Sola o* all
SrnmtUts. Askforlt!' ike no other. Write for free Medical Boo* sent sealed
' pTim wrapper. Addi .S3 A EUV£ SEED CO., Masonlo Temple, (lUCAG^
sale in Ann Arbor. Mien., by 11. J. BHOVVN. Druggist-



There's fiometblttg 'npntta mj
Which robs me <»i m.v rest,
A c u c u i n l i o :il in RI
\s ;i hard i blng to 11

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

MoGin-

bac will spend ;i week

or ton days with relatives in Vi <

j i e t t u r n i n g I n l i n e a f t e r 111 - - i i h erf J u l y .

Mrs. Fred Stimpeon, returned from
Ann Arbor Tuesday noon, where she
Hia.s l>eea spending a week at the

lio.s-pit.-i] re chins' treatment for an
•ear trouble.—Milan Leader.

MisB Millie Tremper of this I'ity,
•who has been teaching up north for
a couple of years, has been hired
for ou« year In the Geddes district,
1>y Director I. X. S. Foster.

Tlie Indiana Fanner recommends
tha t the farmers BOW millet or llim-

giariajn grass a t once to help out tlie

(toy eropu Eitlwr of these 'nay 1;e

gown as late as Juiue 25tih with
grooii prospect for a fall crop.

Several orchards along the Ypsi-
lanti road arc tlie victim* ol the c.in-
t e r worm again tixis season, rhey
-will soon be a liaroiot of trees, with-
«nt leaf or fruit. A little care in
tini.• would prevent such destruction.
—Saltoe Observer.

A. man who was in town yes
"With his wool clip of two years' ac-
cumulation, sold the lot for Right
owrteper li>. Uhe Ajgus, yon remem-
ijjer, said that free wool would raise

price. It spelled the word
•wrong1. What it intended was:
raze).

TJie Lewis art collection was sh'p-
:i '1 to Ann Arbor on 'Wednesilay.
T h e r e w e r e l i r e b a r lo id< of It, t h r e e

»t t h e c a r s b e i rx i l i f i ' s e o f e x t r a s i - i :

I m i l l tor i l i e t r a : i - | n i i - i ;i ( c m o f • a f -

ire. A special train was furnish-
dd. hauled free by the Lake Shore aod
Michigain Central Railroade.—Coldwa-
t o r S t a r .

Miciiacl J . J.i-itilif on. formerly a -!th

w a u l :il;li'riii;i:i in YpBilantl, eommit -

suicide about -1 o'clock Friday
•n.oon'. De-eased was found ly-

ing on a table In the basement < f
bis workshop. He had lain down,
and placing the muzzle o*I a revolv-
er In his iniHitli, fired the bullet, it

Lnlg out Just back of his ear.
Poor health Is supposed to have caus-
ed the act.

A I ' a r m c r , w h o g e n e r a l l y !

what he is talking afcout says : Tell

i i 1 ,-ikc my advi ie and

(mow tihcjr fr i timothy
is standing like wheat stubble. It
will not .mow better, but poorer.
Cut it and so much saved- Th«n
wiiii plenty of rain, iln-jr only

a good second crop. M irk t h e

[lotion] and see if this farmer is

iiot coirect .

The editor of o;ic of our exchanges

in t he interior of the si.-ne stands a

I show of I for damages.
His foreman In "making up-'1

week got a in a grocery
e all mixed up, and the paper

.•.ime o u t w i t h t h i s BOTtling an-

nouncement : "John smith and Ida
Quay were united in the holy bonds
of saurkrauT, which will 1>;; sold l>y
the quart or barrel. Mr Smith Is the
esft : iih at 10 ceats ; while
t.he bride has Jii • dis-

play."—Owoaso Pi

Ami now c. M. Blacbmer has ae
eJl as any of i h

After making three unsuccessful at-

tempts ho .still persevered, and in
1.he P< II i . : ids a gusher, near
Ws i iiid within about a bun-

! feet of the Vincent-Meslc well.
I t - flpiw is ful l a s s t r o n g a s e i t h e r

I any one' of th< m
i a whole town with

water for drinking and for domi
use. V. mutter with hnv-

i of water works ?—Mi-
lan

ugh the courtesy of Hon. A.
J. Sawyer of Ann Arbor, we are In re-
eeipi of a copy of the proceedings of

the banquet given by the"Washtenaw

28, 1984, at

Oook's Hotel in honor of Hon. Alphc.is

Felcli, upon the anniversary of his

90tli birthday. The grand old man

is one of t'lie totolest characters t>f

thi- state, whose life is Inwrought in

its historic fabric, and wham young-

er men delight to honor, and revere.

He came to Mlchtgem in 18.13, and
for sixty year- Corcnior Felon has
been iilejitiiied with our state inter-

-. From 18+7 to 158 Mr. l'elch.
was delegate to United States sen-
ate ; nmd at t.lio time, of his aninivor-
eary. liimsclf. Ceo. W. Jones, of Iowa
and Jam.es Bradbury, of Main©, two
yearns •Governor Fefcb'8 senior, who
was ibis tdass mate 75 years before,
were the otaly biurviving members of
tliat Penate. All others had Joined
the talent majority. General Jones
was present tit the banquet. And
ttic (speeches of Mr. Felcli and Mr.
Jones, mid it ho letter of Mr. I'.radbury,
wining tais Wicy Uo out of Hie dim
past, are ©specially significant. The
pmoceedingB of jtho banquet are wor-
thy to be bound ia more substantial
form Miat pamphlet.—Stockbridge
Sum.

The boy stood on the burning 'leek,
JIis chances weie mighty Mini,

The rensnn why holtdn'l Jti :
Was becaust he couldn't swim.

.-miday night last three <Jo-?S

!; of choice fine wool

:e, who
i 1 running from Ged-
OT what Is called the

MxLoio road, about four miles
bhc city, killed ;1 ivounded
nineteen of them. The same night
dogs attacked Henry Ba*a.un*fi [lock

• Dixboro road. ECe heard

atmd gat tup and shot one of

gs. The sheep lost are worth

mo e ih,-i;i all the dogs in the town-

The Tniied I'M •nils oi Michigan will
e.i e a la win social at the residence of
A. G. S c h m i d t . X o . I 'll ReakfiS - I . . CD

Tbuwday evening, June 27. M'm-
;:id friends Invite !•

Quarterly meeting at the M- E.
i next Sunday. Quarterly con-

ference Saturday evening at 7:30. lte-

;;n i- are requested from all class

j, e.\!:o. ters lo ial preachers

and Sunday Schoul superintendents.
Rev. D.-. Davi^ tlie pjggidiong elder,

will b

One week fro:n next Sunday morn-
inig a special rally of all Uhe mem-

i ilpated at i i u M. E.

church. Carriages will be sent for

SU&h as cannot otherwise i£d to
church. ' i l i o c ,\ . • u [ami
riagee for this purpose are requ st-
i-d to report to the pastor this
week.

Dr. Collins H. .Tohiiston, of Grand
Rapids, High School- 77, lit '81, and
medic 'S3, has a paper in the June
issue of The Physician and Surgeon.
This paper was read at the decent
meeting of the Michigan State Medi-
cal Society a t Bay City. By the
way. Dr. Johnston was elected sec-
retary of ttie state soclaty by a unani-
mous vote.

Sunday's Free Press had a rood

portrait and write up of Fred F.

Sfcoflt, of this city, tlie colored gradu-

ate of the demal department who
has worked his way through college.
What this man has accomplished,

tlie worth of Michigan Univer-

sity to the coiumoin people. Xhere

is not another like it in the world'.

Lo tg may it live to be an educator

•> ho have the grit to edu-

cate liieni- I

•- new paper, fnlse'y named
Money, publi-died a t Maesillon,

Ohio, has come lo us with a v
io ijivt-s- a sound dollar therein. Now
why wouldn't < ill of a dol-
lar do jii-t as well ? As long .as it

e yove-IIMICIU stamp of a dol-
l;ir on ft that's all that is u

i- Coxey. . But tlie tlmig-hiy
••. Consequently we

will not accept his invitation but
iir dollar.

The postal congress at Its session
at Washington, .1). C. will discuss,
and no doubt approve the advisability
oT BKtopfcing a miiver.-ul postage
stamp. Then what will become of

t«ge stamp collector? All of
us of tlie earth except Chi-

na, and the Orange Free State, lie-
loing to the postal union now. and it
is only a question of a short time
when pra-t i M I y ihe>;ini ipoetal'aws

will gd\v;ii the world.

Prof. Perry is one of three who

has charge of the party of tei

•. Colo., on the 5th

of July. They will leave Chicago at
10:30 p. m., of thnt day, will go by

' ago & Northwestern and Un-
ion Pacific roads, via Omaha, find

ling- is being- provided for their
comfort while cm route. The train
will have sleepers, tourist sleepers,

lining seat chair coaches, etc.,
<: . Tickets are on sale at every

in Michigan.

Th" s ta te Teaeher's Institute for
i , county will be held at the high

school building in this city, commenc-
ing at 10 o'clock a. im.,Mo nday, July
29, and closing on Friday August
I'd, at -A o.'clock p. m. Supt. K L.

of Co'.dwater will have charge
institute/. The circular is-

sued by State Superintendent Pat-
tpingill says : "Tlie work will i:om-
btne professional anil academic in-
struction. Tlie institute will be <U-
vi led into sectloms, and tlie instruct-
ois will coaduct classes for the pur-
p>o'so of reviewing- some studies, and
also to illustrate certain methods ot
Instruction. The workers have been
urged to arrange (or ealfethenic exer-

iinglng, marehing, and the like
so as to make the work more off
cheerily and without fatigue." The
infinite law allows teachers, whose
schools are in session a t the lime ap-
pointed for the county institute held
under the direction of tlie state su-
perintendent, to close their schools
during- the continuance of such !n-
etituto without forfeiting taeir wag-
es I'm- ae many half days as they are
i;i at tendance at the institute. There
will be no enrollment fee, the Jee of
.".II ceatsamd $1 each paid a t the time
of the examination cotistitniting tlie
fund for paying 1he, instructors who
come here to carry on the institute.
As t3ie teachers have already paid
<ifr ihi< institute, they might a
conie a.nd get what good they can
out of it.

PERSONALS.

D. Taylor, of Chicago, is :.u
the city for a few days.

Mi-s 1'iaiKes I>ake, of Jackson, is
I of Ann Arbor friends.

Mounted Carrier Chris. T. Donnelly
.starts :>:i a « - • i to-day.

Ce:i. I!. Topping, pharinic '87, Of
Columbus, Ohio, is in the city for a
few days.

Dr. W. 1!. I'Jster, o* FlusJiing, o-r-

: iinrsday from a J; w

days' visiti.

Kev. njid Mrs. Tedrow are enter-

taining Prof, and Mrs. Rudolph, of

Carthage. 111.

ir, :>.'. i:. Gleason, lit '92, of Cleve-

land, Ohio, is a guest for a time of

W. K. Ciiilds.

An heir came t o the home of Sir.

fijKl Mr.-. Jas . McMahon, of Beakes st.

tihds forenooai.

Ba.r1 W.iie has commenced perform-
ing his duties again as carrier of
Route >"o. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, of Chicago
University, were guests over Sunday of
Dr. and Mrs. Angell.

Mr. and Mrs. I.yin.in ( a t e . of Mil-
ford, spent Sunday with Mr. and
.Mrs. W. K. Cliilds.

Mi-> Susie McCauley is visiting her

aunt Mrs. J. M. "Wheeler, of W. lXu-
ron st., for the week. >

>ir>. O. A. Critcbetx of Monroe, is
visiting her sister Mrs. ~\Ym. Dansing-
burg oin AVaiSh'tenaw a\e.

Mrs. C. H. Bonnott of Plymouth,
will visit .her aunt Mrs. SJ. 1!. i.ce,
of N. State st., this week.

Mi-s Amna Ptu'dy, of ttie I--. O.T .
M., office force, has gone to Port
Huron for a short vacation.

Mr. Harris and Mr. AVhite, of De-
troit. are guests this week of Mrs.
Giles B. Lee, OJ:I X. State st.

Mrs. Fpasser and family, of C5hicago,
are visiting Mi-s. Tripp and other rel-
atives and friends in the city.

Fred C. "Wetmore, of Cadillac, is the
•gue-t of hia parents, Mi-, and Mrs.
"W. W. Wet more, of "W. Huron st.

Mr>. "Wetmoire, of Concord. Jackson
,. i- the guest of her daughter

Mi>. Dr. J . "W. Morton, of E. Ann r-t.

Carl Schlencker and slaters, Misses

Amelia amid Lydla, of Carthage, 111.,

arc hi the city, the two la die- ,

summer.

|MT. and Mrs. H. N. E. Gl

ivlio have been stopping at W. E .

Child's, have returned home to Cleve-

land, Ohio.

Mrs. Nellie 'Smith and daughter

Mary, oif Kalaanazoo, -.v • risiting itt

the hoiine of George Apfil, on "Wi Ham

.Mi-- Blanche Skinner of Bald.vins-

\ille, ^". Y., a former I tude.nt in the

rni \ei>ity. is a guest Aw the week

of Mrs. II. J . Brown.

s. s. Mummery left for Milford

to remain during the
.-•ummcr v\ i rther Dr. "W. J.
.Muniinery.

Frank Se-sions, lit. !SS, of C'o'uin-
bua, nliio, is at tin- home of his father
.1. o. A. Sessions, for a vacation
visit.

Mr.s Julia Mack, who has resided
here for three or four years, left to-
day for Canyon City, Colo, where s-he
will reside permanently.

Henry II. "Walker. '!)•'; lit., wao 1UU5
been i;t Andover TtheolcHgical Semi-
nary for the past two years, is vis-
iting his mother on X. Ingalls >t.

Miss Alice Hunt left Thursday for
Boston to remain a few days, after
which she will go to Denver, Colo.,
where sine wiii teach an art class for

E. "W. Newborn, "Ji engineer, re-
d a telegram Thursday calling

him to Columbus, Ohio where he wiil
take a position in the Columbus
Bridge "Works.

E. L. AH™, law '70, who has been
ia Chi ago for several years, manager
of the Royal Ins. Co. of Ixjiidon, Bag.
bats been elected vice president of
tli eiicMiian-Americaii fire Ins Co., Of
New York.

Mrs. F, C>. Smith, formerly Known
to Ann ArbOC people as .Mi-s Mary
Moore, lias gone to Phoenix, Arizo-
na, where her husband is in the cm-
ploy of a large kuad and 'banking
syiwli •

Mi-- Covell, of Napoleon, is the
guietst of her brother Cha&. H. Covell
of the lit. graduating class. Mr.
Covell has accepted the superintett-
dency of Wie schools a t Ht. Louis,
Mich., a t $1,000 per yeai-.

Miss Louise Jones, lit '8<J, profes-
sor of English Literature in the state
Normal Scfrool a t Emporia, Kansas,
and -who was for ten years superin-
!t«ndent of schools a t Charlotte, is
the guest of Mr. a-nd. Mrs. J. Q.
A. Sessions during cooimencement
week.

A WARM

BATH
WITH

Cuticura Soap
And a single application of CUTI-
CURA, the great skin cure, will
afford instant relief, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedy,
economical, and permanent cure of
the most distressing of itching,
burning;, bleeding, scaly, and crusted
skin and scalp diseases, after phy-
sicians, hospitals, and all else fail.

Cuticura Remedies
Exert a peculiar, purifying action
on the skin, and through it upon
the blood. In the treatment of
distressing humors they are speedy,
permanent, and economical, and in
their action are pure, sweet, gent'e,
and effective. Mothers and chil-
dren are their warmest friends.

Sold throughout the world. POTTER DRUG AND
CHEH. COUP., Sule Props., Boston. 4®" "All
about Baby's Skin, Scalp, and Hair," mailed free.

If tired, aching:, nervous moth-
ers knew the comfort, strength, and
vitality in Cuticura Piasters, they
would never be without them. In
every way the sweetest and best.

Mi*. T. S. Hill, of Detroit, is the
i of Mrs. E. F. Mills for com-

menoementi.

Misees Florence Briggs and Min-
nie Raty, of Saline, were commence-
ment visitors yesterday.

MTE. James Gallck, of X. Main n
accompanied by Miss Annie Rlley, has
gone to Pittsburg, Pa., to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Duffy.

Mi-- Wilder, of Chicago, daughter of
the late Dr. "Wilder, of that city, will

i: the .summer with Miss Mary
i 8. Main st.

Geige II. Barker, who h ts b &n at-
tending the University here this y< ir
returned to his home in Flint thi«
morning via Detroit.

Hon. Benjamin 1>. Baxter, of l e -

cumiseh, who was regent of
I y back in the early i»0's, is

guest of Judge Oheever and family

MiasMargn rite Tnomp 0:15i
at Ann Arbor this week atten
commeneenient at the high school and
visiting city friendis.—Northvllle ilec-
ord.

Mrs. C. "W. Penmy who has TUTU

in Berkley, Cal. since last autumn, has
tel arned to Aiut Arbor, and is at p-res-
ent t!ie gu •-! of Dr. and Mrs. W. ::.
Smith.

Dr. F. Douds, dent '8G, now of Can-
ton. Ohio, who lias been in attend-
ance upon the tri-state denial con-
vention in Detroit, has been visiting
a t M r s . B e a h a m ' s , o n E . L i b e r t y i t . ,

tor a few day<.

Mi.s Mabel Bosworth, of s. Divi-
>}t>'i s t . . 10 Indianapolis,
Jail., tor a lime, from where tdie
goes to Baltimore, Mdi a « a delegate
from the Ann Arltor Bt Y.' 1'. L'.,to
tin; National Convention.

F. X. Clark ami family and J,. A.
Babbitt went to Ann Arbor lo-day
to attend the commencement exercis-
es of the high school. Among the
graduates are Miss Mabel Clark ami
Mi-s Cairie Babbitt, of this city.—
Xorthville P.eeord.

Mi-s Kmma I1. Cook, of lousing,
lit 'To, is spending commencement
week the guest oi Mrs. W. AY. Whedoo.
That class graduated 101, alne of
whom Avete females, and was the sec-
ond class that graduated females who
took the Jour ye:ir coir

Mi~s Aliene i*zo!d, ôf Peoria, 111.,
wli oiias beea in Paris, France, for
the pa~t two years studying art , is
t.liio guest of Judge and Mrs. Cheever
•this week. Miss iSzold expects to re-
in D to 1'ari-. again this fall. ishe
is making splendid progress in her

s Britten and Banta, teachers
i:i the high school of district Xo. 1,
left Uye Ainai Arbor tJiis morning, to
spond their vacation. Miss George,
of tihe ©a.me school, left for her home
a,t Yiisilamti. The teachers were bid-
den good bye a t the railway station
by a large number of pupils.—Jack-
son Daily Citizen.

George AYahr baa .sold European
tickets to Dr. 1\ Yon Widikind ;uid
Dr. Fraulein F . E. Yon Bremen, both
of whom will ,sail July 18th, on the
steamship Xormaaiia, for Hamburg.
I'ot.h. are graduates of the denial

n't, class of "Jo, and both
5wlli enter upon the practice of their

sasian In Cermany.

LUCK
We have out several lines of

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.

VERY FINE MEN'S SUITS
that were offered us by a New York
Manufacturer at

Never >-Before ^ Heard *-of Prices.
They are certainly the best value? we have ever seen and at ex-

tremely low prices. We are selling them. They won't last long.

Get Your FIRST PICK.
No line of Suits in the city will compare with them for STYLE,

QUALITY, FIT AND PKIOE. Hear in mind that our entire stock is new
and that

W E BUY AND SELL AT THE LOWEST FIGURES.

37 S. MAIN STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

THE OLDEST FURNITURE HOUSE IN THE CITY,
ALWAYS THE LATEST AXD BEST STYLES OF THE LARGEST

MANUFACTORIES IX THE COUNTRY ON HAND.

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Library, Dining-
room, and Office Furniture at exceedingly low prices.

A full assortment of the newest and choicest patterns in Chenile, Silk,
Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains. In Lace : Irish point, Swiss, Tambour,
Brussels and Nottingham.

A large line of Rugs, Art squares, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I sell
by samples 0. W. Richardson ct Oo's Superlative Carpets; the largest ex-
elusive jobbers of cut carpets in the world. They cut hundreds of patterns
to match without waste, which is a saving from two to. fifteen cents per
yard on nearly every carpet.

When ready to furnish your homes it
will pay you to come and look over my
stock. Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.
!523 Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

Mi-s Ella Roueon, lit '97, will not
return to college next year but will
teaoh in Howell.

Mis. Dr. EDO-well, of Flint, is the
guest of Mr. and Mr.-. E. J. Knowl-
ton, o-f Nt (State st.

Mi-s Mabel Coltnn. lit '95 will
teach ia the high school at Menoml-

Mk-h., next year.

Miss Poster, of Jackson, and Miss
Cral>bs, of Denver Colo., are guests
,-ii Prof. W. s. Perry's.

Annul'-;- tshO'iC from Ann Arbor Mho
ited the funeral of Gen. Devlin

,-:i Jactasom ye &rday were: CoJ. II.
S. Dean, Cup'. Jtthn C. Fischer, Ma-
jor Belser, Lieu mint Ross Granger,
Eld-ward i Janws W- Botoi

Andrew Mitchell, the celebrated
chemist, formerly professor in chemis-
try in tlie University of Michigan,
writes : I Itavo made a careful ex-
amination of Gessler's Magic Head-
ache wafers and find them tree from
from Antipyrine, Quinine, Morphine
Chloral or any harmful narcotics. I
cheerfully recommend them for head-
acite and neuralgia. Physicians and
druggists every where say they are the
only remedy -we have ever found that
will positively cure where all others
failed. 25 cents a t A. E. Mummery's.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wa^hte-
naw, 88.

The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said County, Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims mid demands of. all pel'sons
against the estate of David Godfrey, late of
of said County, deceased, hereby give
notice that six months from date are allowed
by order of snitl Probate Court, for Creditors
to present their claims against tlie estate of
said deceased, and that they will meet at the
store ot Baoh & Roath, 26 S. Main St., in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said Count}', on Sat-
urday, the tenth day of August and on Mon-
day, the eleventh day of November, next, at
ten o'clock a. in., of each of said days, to re-
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated May 10, 1896.

Examination for Teachers.

Tlie examinations for teachers In
YT.-i.shtenaw county will be held a« fol-_
lows :

Special August 24—25
Special September 28—29
Special March 8—9, '95
Regular, last Thursday and Friday

of March.
Special August 26—27

M. J. CAVAXAUGH,
Co. Com. of Schools.

Suite of Booms for rent in the P.
0. block, suitable for light housekeep-
ing. Steam heat and city water.

ICTO
I CYCLES11

IGHEST GRADE
ONESTLY MADE

For beauty, strength, lightness, durability and easy
running qualities, no other bicycle can equal the Victor.

Buy a Victor and know you have the best.

BOSTON.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

new YORK.
DETROIT.

SAN FRANCISCO.

CHICAGO.

PACIFIC COAST.

LOS ANGELES. PORTLAND.



300 SUITS 300
PURCHASED AT OUR OWN PRICE

The success of our recent sale enabled us to again go into the market and buj
at our own figures THREE HUNDRED SUITS which are now on sale.

Suits sold for $5.00 worth $7.00 and $8.00. Suits sold for $7.00 and 7.50 (al
wool) worth $10.00 and $12.00, and

FINE ALL WOOL SUITS $10.00

That would be good value at $15.00. This is an opportunity not to be over-
looked and anyone looking for a suit at a less price than than can be found else
where should attend this the

GREATEST SALE OF ALL SALES

The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE, 2G 1895.

FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLKASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

" W A N T COLUMN7~

FOR SALE.—Two Jersey Cows; oue a new
milch. B. N. Smith, Pittsfleld, 29

Will Dny a good second hand New
England Organ. Enquire at this

AGENTS WANTED.—Old established fac-
tory replacing travellers, with local sales-

men, reputable men can secure uncovered
ground. One agent has averaged $350 per
month for two years. P. O • 1371, New York.

FOK SALE—Good family phaeton cheap if
sold at once. Enquire of D. F. Sohairer,

Ann Arbor Mich.

T~\RESSMAKING by day or at home—mak-
J_y in<x over dresses of all descriptions.
French Livington system—address E. \V. P.
O. Kox 1103, or call at 7 S. Brown St., Ann
Arbor.

GOOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit and Environt. There is money

in it; address or inquire of M. L. * oin.',.47 X.
-Jtli Ave., Ann Arbor. 8

TPiEAD—Augufttine Sage—who had just
I / rented Clark Jiros. farm of 238 acres,

hence we want to rent it. A . M . Clark, Ann
Arbor. A. F.Clark, Saline.

"ITfANTED—An energetic young man or
\\ woman to soil dress goods to private in-

dividuals in this locality. Good opportunity
for bright persevering party. Address giv-
ing full particulars. New York Dress Goods
Co., 115 Worth St., New York Citv.

FOR SALE—Very cheap, or would excS
in part for city property. Long time

given; 2(JU acre farm. \V. B. Collins, P. O.
i >ry .

FOR s.\ LE.—Jersey Bull. First prize, Mich-
igan State Fair. Address J. i \ Avery, sa-

iue, 41 ion.

Short advertisements not to exceed three
iines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc.. inserted one week iu daily

•or three u eeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents
ed. free.

FARM FOR SALE.—The Bullock or Ever-
ette farm, in Salem township: Plenty oi

well-water, timber, and land In splendid
condition. Seliooi and church, one mile; V.
R. and P. 0., two miles; Ann Arbor, twelve
miles. Good neighborhood. Andrew i
Hun, Xo. ID Huron St., Ana Arbor, Mich.

FOR SALE—Farms in the townships of Su-
perior. Northfleld', Dexter and Sharon.

Will sell at low prices and on easy terms oi
payment. For particulars, enquire of II. M.
Woods, No. sss . .Main street. Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For house
and lot, in tlie city of Ann Arbor, 40-

ncre farm in the township of Lodi; good
building, 2 (rood wells and 2 cisterns, 4 acres
timber. Address W. OSINS, box 1351, Ann
Arbor, Midi.

LOCAL.
Now ffomes the graduation night.

When pretty girls arrayed in white
ear In gaj and cosily dress

For their diploma and nothing less.
Every tiling in architecture just now

ia running to the old colon.al style^
One ami one-third fare for the bi-

cycle meet ai J'attle Creek 'a July.
The Courier bias be6n designated as

Tlie paper in this county to publish ilie
list of atx is:iles.

rosters are on our fences inviting
the public to the races at Ypsilamti
July 2, 3 atnd Ĵ .

Tl. "Waterman oi E. Washington St.,
left Friday for Hay View, to lie

:ii for tdie summer.

The great question, which meets
you an every s£3e is : "Well, where
you goding this summer?"

Eihvard McMahom ilias gome to To-
ledo, O., "wthiere lie has accepted the
ioremams.hip oi a large cigar factory.

A lange mumber o'f hours have al-
ready been engaged for next year
in theiScho'ol of Music, and everything
prottnliaee a '\>ig ni tendance-

By tllne readjustmeait of salaries
made by the gwenninent for July
1st, Postmaster Beakes' salary id to
bo raised from $2700 to $2800.

Benj. T. Coulson. of Munitli, and
Mrs. Hairy J. Can- of Ann Arbor,
Avere married "Wednesday morning ct
the residence of Herman ICrapf, on
Detroit St., by Kev. J. Al. Gelston.

The Ann Arbor "Milling Co. is Foon
to erect a large feed mill and eleva-
tor. The elevator is to have a ca-
pacity of 40,000 bushels, and the mill
lilted up to grind tip all KOlrts of feed.

"Why is it that some people have
a grudge against every tree that
grows, if it happens to be out of
line a- little? It has been a constant
fight for years to save many of the
grand old oaks on. our streets.

Mary bad a little lamb;
"U'ith her it Ufled to s t ray.

Bui ii Bed when .Mary read her piece
i m graduation day.

Tlw: crowd at the P. O. evenings has
inn te: i illy dimini.sllieiU Soon it will
dwindle to half a hundred or such a
matter.

"In the Orchard," is the title of
a beautiful little poem by Herbert
Ram-dall, in the June New England
Magazine.

Up at Bessemer all the old teachers
were dismissed because they could
not passe the examination required
under the new law.

One hundred graduates is a good
many for a high school to tarn out
in OIK; year, but a.-> far as schools
are eomcerned Ann Arbor U always
breaking the record.

Mr. and Mrs. Warn. E. Pardon <:f
E. liberty St., lost their infant daugh-
ter Wednesday afternoon iroin con-
•Mi'sions, after a brief illness.

AVashtenaw county has two A. T.
S;i uyors. One is an agriculturalist
living- In Webster. The other a la w-
yer living In Ann Arbor. One works
the farm, the other works the former.
—Adrian Press.

A certain man lost a few hundred
dollars recently who di;l not invest
in wheat just at the- right time. A
neighbor asked if he was a bull" or a

•'•." "Neither," said the disgust-
ed .-! . "I was a Jackass."

Two "old pioneers" were discuss-
ing the age O'f the St. James block

<:iday, and differed widely us to
d&'bes. The record being looked tip
.-l.ow.s that the present block was

I'd in 1SC5, by E. M. Gregory.

Mr.-,. Wim. G-. Fowler, of Detroit, eld-
est daughter of Mrs. A. D. Seyler, of
i; i- city, died Mo'mlay eve. after a
long illness. The remains will Ve
brought to Ann Arbor, on the 2:00
brain Wednesday, and interred on the
family lot in Forest Hill cemetery.

you help the Yi M. C. A. in
a permanent home ? Xo

moiii'v that you can expend for ex-
tending Christianity and its blessings
will l>e more safely, or more euitaby
or more wisely expended. The Y.
Bf. C. A. is a power for good.

The revised civil marriage law will
anty clerks of this state

to alter thieir rules concerning the
granting of marriage licenses. Un-
der <the new law would-be brides of
tihe sweet 16 order and those rmder
IS years of age are required to. pos-
sess tho written consent of a J)ar-
etnrt or guardian before they can .le-
gally enter into matrimony. And any

•'• issued withbui that consent
i> illegal.

Prof. J. C. Knowlton closed his
-• iiI> of ihe law department of

the t". of M. yesterday, and the stu-
dents showed their afflecticm for him
by the jireiseutaiion of a gold headed
cane. Prof Knowltou lias made an
excellent dean. With all due respect
to his able KUeces.sor, if he tills the
position ae well, ho will be loved by
his studeints and esteemed by his fel-
lo'w citizens.

It seems to be necessary once again
to p'Ublisih this law for the boys to
pander over and especially those who
have bean robbing bird's nests : "Any
pet-son who fihall a t any time, with-
in 'the state o<f Michigan, kill or rob
the nest v>f tiny robin, night hawk,
wliippoorwill, swallow, finch, thrush,
la ik. yellowbird, brown thresher,
wnen, martin, oriole, woodpecker,
bobolink, or any somg bird, or rob
the nieste of such birds, shall be guilty
of a (misdemeanor, and on convic-
tion thereof shall be fined $5 for each
So killed or each, nesis so robbed, or
confined in the county jail 10 days or
lK>th fine and imprisonment at Hie

I iom of the court.''

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Pd

g
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Mary had a little lamb

Alas! the lamb's no more;
She has its pelt in ribbon bound,

With Latin inscribed o'er.

V. (Straub and family, of London,
Monroe county, are guests of Mr.
mild Mrs. Geofl'ge Alexander.

Miss Alta Beach, of Howe'.l. has
finished a two years' music course at
Ann Arbor.—Ho well Kepubli-an.

Harris Hall ,has beem tendered to
Ber. Dr. Cobenn for the use of the
coming M. E. conference in this city
&ep*. 1 1 - l G .

tiCrte of doga in the city that have
no lag ami no tax has been paid for
them:. What's the matter with (To-
bey ? Is he asleep ?

Bishop Hall, of Vermont, has been
elected to deliver the next course of
lectures on the Baldwin foundation
before the Hobart Guild.

The township clerk of Ann Arbor,
be at tihe court house next week

.Saturday, Juno 29ttt to pay for
woodchuck scalps.

Holders of tickets to the Kelsey lec-
ture on Pompeii will have money re-
funded by presenting them to the li-
brarian at McMillan Hall.

At a meeting of the directors of
the Katherine Building Co. Friday
evening, a quarterly dividend of 1 1-2
per ceint. was declared, to lie
paid July 1 <ti.

Miss Jennie Favnham is engaged
for another year in the choir of the
Congregational church .it Ann Ar-
bor.—Ypsilamti Commercial.

The American Institute of Homeo-
pathy at its meeting in Newport, R.
I., oin Saturday, elected Dr. D. A.
MacLachlan one o; its vk;e presidents.,

John Tiee, .the gate keeper at the
M. 0. Ii. I!, passenger station, was
quite seriously injured last evening
by falling from an unruly bieyc:e
wlii.'h ho was attempting to ride.

Ceo:go Meyers <n 1'itt-field town-
Ship was before Justice 1'ond Satur-
day ;;iiil ;:!s in tin. ,.,;•,, , f
$200 'to. keep the peace, for the t e rm
lO'f one year. He had been making

'Ii List one Jacob Ul

Al lo t C. S-humaeher -went to -Star
Island Monday Ifor liis first meeting

member of tin- State Hoard of
rhaunacy, which held an exami-
nation there Monday and Tuesday
with a business meeting following

Announcement h«s been made oj
tlhio marriage, an Wectoiesday, June
-<;. Of Prof. Albert H. I'attengill, pro-

<v of Greek in the University of
Mlohigsaa, and Mi--< Bessie West, < f
C r a . m i B a p d d s . '1 l i e c e r e m o n y - t i l e

perfewmed at the home of the bride's

A quartet has been organized in
tilt-, city, consist hm- of Bruno s:;.lam. s
1st tenon-, Frank Ryan 2d tenor, J.
A. Kelly 1st b:iss. Haary C. Metttli lid
bass, with Frank "Weightman direc-
tor. The quaa-tet will make their
initiatory appearance at Whitmoce
La'ke July 4t!i, where they will fur-

nuisi- for thie plcnJ ;iven
by St. Patricks' church of Northiield
of which Rev. Fr. Qoldirlck Is pastor.

nothing new under the sun
i-; n<it t in: ' . F o r something new

a t the couniy clerk's
Friday. A woman applied for and

can aiaturalization papers, de-
claring her intention to become a nit-
Izan" of '1'ie United . S t a t e s , a n d re-

nouncing fo'e ' .cr iher allegiance 1O
Kaiser Wilhelan Empero r of Germany-
Her name is Caroline Josephine Hartf-
m:i;iiK iSlie couldn't talk English
ami understood very little of it, !-o
whether she fully eomp.ivhe.nds the
iKi,ture-oif the oath she took can only
be Burmisexl. Tiie object of this un-
usual piroceeding i t is understood, is

cure fontc property in the i'ather-

The Ann ArbO't- Press Club is ,-ogi-
tatiimwhat to do. Some wish regu-
lar meetings again, and then blaze
away with speeches, essays, music
anil et setter ray. Others advocate
taking a day off and going to some
lake. We judge the latter i< by all
odds the best for them. These liter-
ary efforts, only serve to weary them
the more. They want rest. They
meed the cairn of a vacation. They
(nee:l a bath. That will be a change.
It will invigorate the mind and rest
l he weary brain. Go to the lake and
be in tho swim. That's the checker
brother journalists. Hoe for the
lakes.—Adrian Press. That last ex-
prc-sion is agriculturally proper, not-
withstanding it is a new sort of hoc.
Ct is probably one that came- in un-
der the Wilson tariff, and is English,
vou know.

Tell me not in accents mournful,
Advertising doesn't pay;

For that saying N a chestnut,
Growing older every day, ^

And existent facts belie it,
For you'll see if you are wise,

That the only men who "get there"
Are the chaps; who advertise.

Dr, W. S,' < tic '89, of
Saginaw, e. s.. will have an article
in the July number of The Physician
and Surgeon, on "Shock." This pa-
per wais presented at the recent meet-
ing of the state medical association.

John Sanith igot drunk one day last
week. It wasn't any of our Johns,
but a denizen of Ann Arbor.—Ypsi-
lanti Commercial. The Commercial
has made am egregrious error. Ko
man by Hint peculiar name ever re-
sided here. Our Smith's are not
Smith, but Schmid.

Three little boy.s at a picnic began
to brag about their folks. "My pa
is a photographer an' he can lake
your pictures," Raid the first. "-And
my pa is a policeman, an' he kin take
yer prisoner." "Huh ! that's noth-
ing,'1 said *he third lad. "My pa is
a doctor an' he kin kill bofe of
your old pa's."

Clias. Hines is the name of a young
man who was arrested by Officer Jay
Woods on the serious charge of high-
way robbery, made by one Conrad Ren-
fer, who claims to have been held up
and robbed of $19.33, while walking on
Ashley ave., Sunday night. He is in
jail awaiting examination, before Jus-
tice Pond, set for July 3d.

The picnic and social held by the
Unitarian church society on the lawn of
Aid. Emmett Coon, on Washtenaw Ave.,
Saturday afternoon and evening, was a
very pleasant affair, greatly enjoyed by
the large number present. Supper was
served at 6 o'clock. During the even-
ing ice cream was served and the sum
of $17 was realized for the new carpe
fund.

Last week Thursday the fellow wit
a check got in his work on two millin
ery establishments here. He went t
Mrs. Morton's on K. Washington St.
represented that he had just sold a loa
of wheat to Scbairer ec Milieu, an<
wanted to get a nice hat for his sistei
He bought one that cost five dollar

ented a check for $9 purporting t
be Bigned by the above firm, and re
ceived $4 in change. At the oper<
house millinery store he did the same
thing, only getting'a $4 hat and $5 ii
change. He is still at large.

Inspector "Ward, who has been view-
ing the overhead bridge leading to
the Xorth-i;!e, says that the story on
which the council closed the bridge
waa a lake, and that no accident has
happened thereon. He states that
tlie board of public works will ask
the council for permission to cover
the bridge temporarily with plank
aiiil then advertise for bids for re-
planking the same in a complete man-
ner. Somcthinu- ought to be done
at once, as tho closing of this bridge
can.-"- -i,.;it ;, -, nvenience to many-
people.

Mr. ('has. E. Sweet, law '91, of
Dowagiac, accompanied by Mrs.
Sweet an:! child, are tihe guests of Ho-
tel Prettyman during commencement

Mir. Sweet was in. col-
lege, lie was a frequent visitor of
Fraternity Lodge .No. 2G2, and did
excellent work wherever he was plac-
ed. (Since (graduation, he lias been
elected to the office of W. M. of Pe-

. I ' l l of Eowagiac.
o. Sweet put in an ap-

aiwe at a meeting of Fraternity
Lodge and was invited to take ft

Im the Eaett; He occupied the
oriental chair and conferred the 3d
degree in a manner highly wedltable
to himself and very pleasing to the
todga. Bro. Sweet is also well tip
om tlie legal ladder, being prosecut-
ing attorney of Cass county.

That bright little paper published
by the hustling real estate firm of
Bacfh & Butler, formerly known as
iIn id Times, has had its name
changed to a more pleasing title :
Better 'limes. The name Indicates
the condition of business, not only in
the real estate world, but in every-
thing. The issue that is out to-day
is nia'd© up of 1G pages. There is
a fine"article by Kev. John W. ISrud-
R h a w , u p o n • i 'i H I - Lite in a Uni-
versity Town," also an excellent pic-
lute of the new Bethlehem Evangeli-
cal church, now being erected on B-
Fourth ave., and a very good cut of
Zion's Lutheran church which was
erected last summer. On the first

is a fine engraving showing the
handsomest building in the city, New-
berry Hall, the home of the 8. C .A.
full of interest to the people who
want to buy, that is, to bargains in
real -estate. Get a copy. Kead it.
Other pages are given to something
Profit by it. It will do you good.

Warm Weather Clothing
Is what you need at this season of the year. AVe have it, and as this is the
only season of the year it can be sold, we will make you extremely low
prices.

We will continue our Special Reduction sale on Men's, Boys and Children's
Clothing. We are bound to reduce the stock if price will help us.

Without dobt we are given the best values ever offered in your city.

COME AND LOOK OVER THE LINES

NOTICE!
No Bankrupt Goods—No Assignee Goods—No Old Stock—No

Odds and Ends—No Marking Up and then Marking Down, but a Fair
and Square Business.

For TEN DAYS we will offer our Entire Line Ladies', Misses'
and Infant's Shoes at a Reduction, Bona fide. All these goods made
for our trade and during the past six months, and made by the best
factories. No better goods carried in Detroit or Chicago, and we
carry all sizes and widths. This sale will continue until June 12th.

Such an offer has never been made to the Ladies, Misses and In-
fants of Ann Arbor and vicinity before.

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
SHOE DEALERS,

Washington Block, Washington Street,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

P. S.—See Our Show "Window.

I
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

SURPLUS,$150,000
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annualiy.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from #3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Daniel Hisoock
David Rinsey.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

YOU CAN'T AFF0ED TO WALK
FOE

"W-AXJIKIIEIR, & OO.,

Can show you a flue line of HOJIE-MADE CARRIAGES, over sixty dilieren
tyles to choose from.

We sell more vehicels than all our neighbors and have in stock constantly a
till line of our own make. For the quality of our goods ask those that have run
ur vehicles for years. AVe use nothing in their construction but the best stockt
f you have not got a horse buy a BICl'CLE of us, we have high grade wheels at
o.W prices.

We are HEADQUARTERS FOR HAXD MADE HARNESS, ROBES, WHIPS,
BLANKETS, FLY NETS, and in fact everything in our line. All repairing done
n our line at the lowest living prices.



ONE HUNDRED GRADUATES.

Friday's Commencement Exercises of
Ann Arbor's High School.

Sixty-five girls in the conventional
graduation white, and thirty-five young
men in regulation black filed into high
school hall this morning for the last
time together. There were an even
hundred graduates. As soon after ten
o'clock as they could get arranged in
their appropriate places, the graduates
on the north front side of the hall, the
speakers, faculty, school board and city
clergy on the platform, the Chequam-
egons began the opening overture and
the exercises tof the thirty-sixth annual
commencement ware opened. Never
before was there a more auspicious high
school commencement. For the first
time in the thirty-six years, the class
numbered one-hundred. It is doubtful
if a larger class ever graduated 'from a
high school in the state of Michigan.
And probably no class has ever gone
out of the schools better prepared for
the beginning of a higher collegiate
education or for the duties of business
life.

The class was in the presence of per-
haps a thousand of its friends, the hall
being crowded. The ̂ decorations wore
simple but appropriate. Over the plat-
form wore festoons of buff and pink, the
class colors, and in the back ground was
the class motto in evergreen, "Treu im
Kleinen." Potted plants were in pro-
fusion on the platform.

After the opening music, Rev. T. W.
Young offered prayer and following a
second musical selection the program
of speaking began. Supt. Perry an-
nounced that Ellen B. Bach,
who was to speak on
the subject of "Newspaper Reading"
had been excused, on account of illness.

C. Frederick Gauss, the class presi-
dent, spoke on "The Injustice of Laud
Ownership." He found scriptural arg-
ument against land monopolization. He
also quoted Henry George to substan-
tiate his line of reasoning and appealed
to his auditors not to imitate the land
barbarism of ancient times. Mr
Gauss spoke briefly, but to the point
His elocution was good, he spoke witl
excellent self-composure and made i
favorable impression on the audience.

"Two Apple Blossoms," was the sub-
ject of iliss Mable It. Van Kleek's
speech. Her opening words were ii:
pretty meter. She traced the develop-
ment of two apple blossoms, one devel
oping into a perfect fruit, the other into
•A stunted, imperfect apple. Side by
side with the development of the WOB
soms, she traced the development o
two boys, one of whom ended his career
in preaching the Gospel of Christ, the
other in a prison cell. The two were
equal at the start. Small imperfections
had made the one a wreck, while the
conquering character of the other had
made him a blessing to his fellow men.
Miss Van Kleek spoke with extraord-
inary freedom for a young lady. The
Chequamegons gave the audience time
to rustle about a little in their seats and
then Luella J. Read, of Sheuandoah,
la., spoke on the subject, "A Second
Methuselah and his Wife." This Mr.
and Mrs. Methuselah were Romans.
Along in the seventh century the long-
lived pair went to Briton. The speak-
er enumerated the many changes in
personal apparel and in fashions that
took place throughout the centuries
of their life. In the course
of time the antique couple
came to America, where he
died, being joined by his wife sometime
later. Fashion had passed away. The
speaker's effort was unique, and well
delivered and received a great deal of
applause.

Lisla A.VanValkenburp followed with
the subject, "Turn Over the Leaf."
She turned over a few leaves of the
book of civilization. One of the dark
pages she turned was that of the liquor
curse. She wished for another emanci-
pation proclamation that would relieve
the country of this evil. The speaker
told of the leaves the class of '05 had
turned over during the past four years,
always anxious to see what was on the
next page. She hoped that in future
there would be no blank pages for the
class/The speech was loudly applauded.

"Cobwebs in the Sky" was the sub-
ject of the address of Florence K. Wet-
more. The old nursery story of the old
woman sweeping the cobwebs from the
sky aroused the curiosity of the audience
to get the meaning of the rhymes as
interpreted by the speaker. There were
a large number of people among us
today, who were trying to sweep some
conventionality from the social or
political sky. They were always falling
down. The lesson drawn was to confine
one's self to the sphere given one to fill
leaving the cobwebs of the sky to take
care of themselves.

Following the third selection by the
orchestra, Frederick E. Wright spoke
on the topic "Good Roads." Roads
are the symbols that measure the com-
mercial standing of any nation. They
are the chief factors of advancement.
The'extension of railroads does not elimi-
nate the importance of good wagon
roads. The present road system caused
two great pests of American life, mud
and dust. How to make good roads
should be a part of every man's edu-
cation if he would be a blessing to his
country. Judging from the applause
Mr. AVright received, he struck a popu-

ar chord in the selection and in hand-
ing of his subject.

The last speaker was Rose M. Wood-
Allen, of Toledo. Her subject was "A
Psycho-Chemical Discovery." The
?reat discoveries of the century paled
nto insignificance besides the great dis-

covery of microbes. They nestle in our
sugar; we swap them in our osculations.
The air we breathe is their Florida or
heir Switzerland. The psycho-chemist
ireams of the time when he shall read

possibilities and his accomplish-
ments by the germs he has produced.
The speaker made many curious and
other sensible applications of her psycho-
hemical discovery. Miss Wood-Allen's

speech was followed by a good deal of
applause. Her delivery was perfect
and her thought was original and uni-
que.

The presentation of the diplomas was
the next part of the program. There
were one hundred and eight diplomas
given out by Supt. Perry assisted by
Prof. Pattengill, there being eight
students graduating in more than one
course. It was exactly twelve o'clock
when the last sheepskin was given out.
Miss Emma Taylor was given a certifi-
ate of proficiency in the commercial

course, besidesJier diploma.
Tlie concluding part of the program

was the unveiling of two busts, pre-
sented to the high school; one of Chas,
Barwin, the other of Ralph Waldo
Emerson, by the Arena and Clio debat-
ing societies. The unveiling and pre-
sentation speech were in the hands of
Mr. Franklin A. Emerick of the gradu-
ating class. President J. E. Beal, of the
school board, accepted the handsome
gift on behalf of the school. Supt. Perry
spoke in acceptance on behalf of the
teachers.

He warmly commended the work of
the literary societies and thanked them
heartily for the gift.

The exercies closed with the benedic-
tion by Rev. J. M. Gelstan.

UNIVERSITY.

F. E. Chamberlain, law '94, now
practicing in Manistee, is visiting
friends in the city.

M. IJ. DcBaiT, lit '93, instructor in
clicini-try ia Indian Territory, w
take work in the summer school.

Geo. Chapman, who has been at-
trmiing; the Michigan University, lias
been admitted to the bar.—Hudson
Post.

Frank A. Manny, '93 lit, for the pas
year principal of Moline, 111., schools
is visiting friends in the city during
commencement.

J. B. Overtoil, '94 lit, of Detroit, if
visiting friends during commencement
He will teach mathematics next year
in St. Johns' Military Academy, Wis-
consin.

Arthur and Waldo Cummer arrived
home last Monday noon for the sum-
mer vacation from the University ol
Michigan a t Ann Arbor.—Cadillac
News and Exp

Mi-s Mary J. Anderson came home
on Wednesday from Ann Arbor for

: miner. Jesse Po-wers and wife
returned home last niglit from the
State Uniersity at Ann Arbor.—Bat-
tle Creek Moon.

The '96 engineers in camp at Prave-
mont, Leelanau county, are working up
a reputation in base ball. A few day;
since they defeated a nine from Button's
Bay 29 to 9. Baird and Rich were the
battery. Ann Arbor made ')'•> hits.

The combined Michigan Alumnus
and Commencement Annual for June
will be issued immediately after the
literary class day exercises on Tuesday.
No graduate should get out of town
without one. It will be well worth a
quarter.

President AVhitman, of Colby Uni-
versity, has been elected president of
the Columbian University of Washing-
ton. President Whitman succeeds the
late Dr. James C. Welling, who did
much to make the Columbian Universi-
ty what it is.

The AVoman's Press association at it
recent meeting in Lansing presented the
university with a life-size portrait of
Mrs. Lucinda H. Stone, of Kalamazoo,
who has always had at heart the inter-
ests of the women of the university and
the state.

A joint meeting of the old and new
executive boards of the AVoman's League
was held this week. It was reported
that the total amount now available for
the co-ed gymnasium is $3,739.08. The
League will now hunt for head quarters
while waiting for their building. Mrs.
A. I!. Prescott-was elected to the ad-
visory board, to take the place of Mrs
Markley, who goes to Europe.

The Umtvensiby authorities have de-
cided to ili-eard the B. L. degree so
that students in tho purely English

•s in our high, schools will not lie
prepared to enter for any degree ex-
cept they add gome other language
•work. 'This is a -wise move. De
Krecs have come to be so common,
denoting more or less excellence, that
Ihey possess very little value.—Cold-
water Republican.

A good appetite and refreshing sleep
are essential to health of mind and
body, and these are given by Hood'
Sarsaprilla.

WHAT HARVARD MEN WILL DO.

Three hundred and two Harvard men
have responded to a request for inform-
ation, sent to the three hundred and
seventy-nine who will obtain the degree
jf Bachelor of Arts next AVednesday.
Each man was requested tell what he
expected to do after leaving college.
Only twenty-three of the three hundred
and two were undecided. As might be
expected the law is the favorite pro-
fession ; eighty-two men expect to be-
come lawyers; seventy-seven men are
to teach; thirty-four business men;
twenty-five are to study medicine;
twelve expect to become clergymen;
seven choose electricity ; six will engage
!n manufacturing; five will enter banks ;
five more propose to continue their
study ; engineering attracts four; journ-
alism four; architecture four; railroad-
ng three; publishing three ; chemistry
two; music two; literature two; real
estate, insurance, forestry and plant-
ing, one each.

THE COUNCIL MEETS

And Talks, and Talks, and Talks, and
Talks, and Talks.

The i-pecinl meeting of the council
TliU'.sd'ty eve. was a lengthy one as to
talk, "but a very brief one as to busi-
ness". ,

The boine of contention was the ov-
erhead bridge cm Beakes St., crossing
ihe M. G. R. E. tracks. City Attor-
ney Kline, and Ex-City Attorney
XOITU held different opinions re-
specting the validity of the contract
of the M. C. R. R. with the city of
Amn Arbor respecting this bridge, and
whose duty it is to keep it in repair.
After a ccuple of hotu-'s talk. Aid.
Allmendinser offered a resolution
closing ihe bridge until it shall v>e
made safe for public travel. This
was adopted by tho following vote :

Yea«—Aids. -Moore, Maynard, All-
mendinger, Koch, Snyder, Butterfield
and PreSk Hiscock.

Nays—Aids. Laubengayer, Brown,
Sim a ford, Coon Cady.

T5iis disposition of the matter seems
t o be the safest, if Inot the most con-
venient to- adopt. a* there was :;n
accident o-n the bridge yesterday a
m., which it is said may yet cost the
i-ity something.

I t seems as if tlie council had taken
proper action on this question a t
a previous meeting, when it ordered
tlie bridge repaired. Public travel
should not be interfered with, but the
bridge should be repaired a t once
by the ci lie question of who
shall bear the burden for the same tie
settled in the courts afterwards.

On motion of Aid. Brown the bond
of Henry Collins, contractor for the
Hill and Huron st. lateral sewers, in
the sum of $30,000, was approved

FOR THOSE WHO
CANNOT US*

COFFEE,
A DELICIOUS SUBSTITUTE

It brews a deep seal brown color, changing to
a rich golden brown when cream is added. Is
made wholly of the nourishing grains, and is fat-
tening, pure and wholesome.

Sold by Grocers in 15 and 25-cent boxes.

FIVE NEW SCHOLARSHIPS.

They Will be Established by the Ann
Arbor High School Alumni.

The annual High School Alumni asso
ciation banquet took place last night ir
high school hall, a large number of
alumni being present. Letters of re
gret at not being able to be presen
were read from a great many alumni
especially from those of the classes o
the sixties and seventies.

H. G. Prettyman acted as toastmaster
and called the following toasts:

"The High School and the State," by
J. E. Beal; "The Alumnus in General,'
by Prof. Geo. W. Knight, of Ohio State
University; "Ann Arbor," by William
W. Wedemeyer; "The School Board,'
by Miss Emma E. Bower; "The Boys
and Girls," by Supt. W. S. Perry;
"The Class of '95," by J. E. Fox.

Following the program of toasts wa
the business meeting. It was proposed
by J. E. Beal that five university schol-
arships be established by the alumni
association to be given to deservii
high school students, the money to be
raised from the alumni by prescriptions
of %\ and upwards. Each scholarship
will be of $200, the money to be paid
back by the beneficiary at the end of
five years. Tlie choice of beneficiaries
to be left in the hands of the faculty and
committee of the associatioh. Inasmuch
as there are fully 2,000 high school
alumni, it will no doubt be a compara-
tively easy matter to raise the required
amount.

The scholarships are to be known as
the "Perry Scholarships" out of respect
for Supt. Perry, who has completed his
twenty-fifth year of continuous .service
as superintendent.

Messrs. ,1. E. Beal, J. V. Sheehan|anc
I). F. Allmendiuger were made a com-
mittee to take charge of the scholar-
ship matter and push it.

II. G. Prettyman was elected presi
dent of the association and almost al
the old officers were re-elected. Miss
Lucy Chapin was made permanent cor-
responding secretary, out of consider
ation of the valuable work she has done
for the association. The usual commit
tees were appointed.

After the business meeting, dancing
was the order of the night.

• ••» .
The toad captures insects by darting

out its tongue so readily that the eye
cannot follow. The tip i3 covered with
a glutinous secretion, to which a fly or
other insect adheres.
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OF INTEREST TO LADIES.
We offer no apology in placing before

you "The Ladies' Safe Protector," it
is absolutely reliable, easily adjusted,
does not become misplaced and insures
protection. Can be worn when desired
without observation or knowledge of
another and prevents disagreeable an-
noyance under certain conditions. If
you use it once you will never be with-
out it. It is a faithful, safe and reliable
friend whenever needed by special cir-
cumstances requiring its use. It is an
article every woman should keep ready
iHr immediate use. It is simple to use
and inspires confidence to the womat
using it. It is reliable and scientificall}
made, insures protection without injury
to health, as any good physician would
say. We are of the opinion that no
article lies ever been made which will
give as much satisfaction to the women
of to-day as "The Ladies' Safe Pro-
tector." The immense sales of this
article is a substantial indorsement of
our claim. Do not therefore experiment
with any of the numerous unreliatJfe
articles, as it is both -dangerous to
health and expensive to do so. Such
experimenting can only result in loss of
time, disappointment and dismal failure.
Ladies should remember this before or-
dering other goods and not waste their
time and money on inferior articles.
The best is always the cheapest. "The
Ladies' Safe Protector" is sold under
a positive guarantee for use for one year,
with full directions and is sent sealed in
plain wrapper upon receipt of express
money order for $2.00,. three for ifo.00.
Do not wait but order at once. Address
Tin: LA CEOSSK SPECIALTY CO. LaCrosse,
Wis. 1774 1 yr.

NOTICE TO CKKDITOKS.

STATE OF .MICHIGAN, County ofWaahte-
naw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by

an order of the Probate Court for the Counts
of Washtenaw, made on tiie tenth day ot
June A. D.. 1895, six months from thai
date were allowed for creditors to present

•ihist'the estate of Mary 1).
(1 county, deceased, and that

all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at tlie Probate Office in tHe city of
Ami Arbor for examination and allowance,
on or before the tenth day of December next.
and that such claims will be heard before
MI id,court, on the tenth day of September
and on the tenth day of December next, at
ten o'clock in tlie forenoon of each of said
d i i * - s .

Dated, Ann Arbor. June 1U, A. D.. 1895.
.1. WILLAKII I5ABB1TT.

Judge of Probate.

ESTATE OF ISAAC C. 11AXDY, DECEASED.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
miw.ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Wayhteimw. holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Aim Arbor, on Friday.
the 12th day of April, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-live.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Isaac C. Handy,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of William R. Clark, Executor, praying
that he may be licensed to mortgage certain
real estate whereof said deceased died siezed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday,
the fourteeuth day of May next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the heariug of
said petition, aud that the devisees, lega-
tees, and heirs-at-law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said

. of the pendency of said petition, and
the heariug thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to he published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said dav of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Wm. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

s
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
.1 :ia\v.
The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said County, Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons again*, t the
estate of Alembert E. Keith late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the office of Ann Arbor
Courier in the city of Ann Arbor, in said County
the fifteenth day of July aud on the fifteenth
day of October next, at ten o'clock, a. m. of
each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated April 15th, 1895.
JUNIUS E. BEAL, j rnmmi-sinnpr«
EUGENE E. BEAL, i Commissioners.

S1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

Notice is hereby given, that by au order of
the Probate Court for the Couuty of Washte-
naw, made on the fifteenth day of April A. IK
1895, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Pearson IJ. Bodmer, late ot said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased arc required to present their
churns to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Aun Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the loth day
of October next, and that such claims will be
heard before said Court, on the 15th day of
July and on the loth day of October next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said

'Dated, Ann Arbor. April, loth, A. D. 1.S95.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate.

EIGHT LOTS FOR SALE.

Or any par t of them, fronting on
Huron and Washington ets., on the
west of the city park. They will
be sold for cash or on time with good
security. Tor particulars enquire of
H. G. Prwttyman or E. "W. Groves,
or address me Box 1375.

WM. V. GROVES.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

120 DOLLARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any ma:i,
woman, boy, or girl tan do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

O N E E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshiug to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures hahitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N. Y.

Corner Bates and Lamed stv, only a block
from Woodward and Jefferson ayes.

DETROIT, MICH.
The house has been thoroughly r e n o v a t e d
and is in the heart of the city, convenient to
all car lines, depots and boat landings.
P e r Day. »1.50. H . H . JAMES,

Saline High School Commencement.

The commencement exercises of the
Saline high school were held in ihe
Saline opera house before a large audi-
ence. There were but six graduates,
all girls.

Prof. B. L. D'Ooge of the State Nor-
mal gave the address in place of Dr.
Boone who was expected to be present.
The Chequamegon orchestra, of Ami
Arbor, furnished exquisite music. Prin-
cipal Lister will enter the law depart-
ment next year.

The following is the program ob-
served :
Music, Manhattan Beach Sousa.
Music, Ktelka Overture Ami.
Invocation Rev. E. Yager.
Music. Concert Waltz, "Newport" Tobani.
Address, "Forward Lookers" 11. (f. Boone
Principal of Michigan State Normal School.
Music,TheGypsie's Moonlight Dance-Kraerg

Presentation of Diplomas.
Music, Encouragement Poettger.

Benediction.
March, "Honeymoon" Ttosey.

The graduating class consisted of
Minnie Baty, German Scientific; Flor-
ence Lillian Briggs, Latin Scientific;
Minola IT. Cook, English.; Purnell Amy
Del'uy, English; Grace Isola McIMann,
English.

ANDREW E. GIBSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
—AND—

Justice of the Peace.
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,

•Opposite south door of Court House.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

Sendfbf
descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr.. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectadv. N.Y.

I

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.

Fred. E. Young, Nurseryman
ROCHESTER N. Y.

Unlike me Dutch Process
No Alkalies

OK

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. BaRer & CD.'S
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mi'-.ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Go., Dorchester, Mass.

ASTHMA?
SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst
cases, and effects cures where others tali.

Trial Package FUKE of Druggists or by Ball.
Iddrsss DR. E. SCHIPFMANN, ^ t Panl,. Hhin.

HAVE
YOU

c^TATS JRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.CA1V I OBTATN A PATENT? For a

t d h t ii it t
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A H a n d b o o k of In-
formation concerning P a t e n t s and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken throufrlx Munn & Co. receive
epecialnoticeintho Scientific Amer i can , and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S 3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition,:monthly, §2.50 a year. Single
copies, " 5 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, an«l photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

M U N N & CO., NEW YOKE, 3 6 1 BROADWAY.

WL DIEFFENBACH'S
FROTAGON CAPSULES:
Sure Cure for "Wealt Men, aa
proved by reports of leading phy*
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price, ©1. Catalogue Free.
A A A A safe and speedy

cure for Glee t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. PriceSS.

GREEK SPECIFICSToo3!}
and Skin Diseased, Scrof-

ulous Sores andSyphilitic Affections, with
out mercury. Price, S3. Order from

THE PERU DRUG &GHEMICAL CO. igf f i .
189 Wisconsin Street, BEII.WATIgEE, WIS.

j ANY ONE CAN
' At the expense of little
« mo:'oy and his spare
i time obtain a fair work-
(ing education.

jSTUDYATHOMEl

:LAW

THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

j Comprising the leading correspondence schools in theworld.
t SUBJECTS TAUGHT.

The School of I-aw prepares pupils for admission -.
to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has f
over i,6oo students in every part of the country. *

* l n i l D l l i l l O M T" i s school teaches journalistic |
I J U U n N A L l O m Bnd literary w o r k ilom thefoim- t
t w w w ' " ' " f c W " ' dation up.

This school is conducted by A
one of the ablest teachers of J.
book-keeping in America. *

\ BOOK-KEEPING
0 • • • ! L̂ un̂ Hpng III ™.^^». •.
t P U f i r i T U l U n This school teaches short-hand by S
* O H U H I " H A l l U t l le b«=st system, and from the be- S
j n n r r i / _ M J I ( T i l l This school teaches trans- •
S u n t t K 311 LA I IN lation' composition and f
1 U I H l l * »"H " " ' " history, from the founds- {
£tion to the most advanced work in the classics.
I The above schools teach by the correspond- '
J ence method only, and recognize no rivals iv *
| their respective A'elds. Address, stating in J

which school you are J
interested, and in- J
close ten cents in J
stamps for catalogue. 5
Each school has sep 5
arate catalogue.

J . COTNER, JR., t
Sec'y&Trcas., *

DETROIT, MICH. {
Telephone Bldg. i

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved la six hours by the
"New Great South. American Kidney
Cure." This new remedy Is a great
surprise on account ol its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passages In male or
female. I t relieves the retention of
water and pain in passing It almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this Is your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor, Mich.



ADIRONDA
TRADE MARK

POSITIVELY CHILES

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

all derangement ot the Ner-g
veus System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, 50 cents.

M D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor 01 A<li-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich, bold by

John Moore, Druggist.

ANN ARBOR fELECTRIC

CRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer In

Artistic Hulls and Granite Memorials!
Having on hand a large quantity of

Rough Granite, and full equivpei ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

THE cuss OF mum-Fivt
Class Day Exercises at the High

School Held this Afternoon.

SENIORS AND THEIR FRIENDS

Join in Helping to Celebrate the
Happy Occasion—Class Oration

by Mr.Clark—History, Proph-
ecy, Poem and Address.

AKBOK, MICHIGAN.

En«H»h Diamond

AL PE?lflYROYALGPlLLS
jettlKoX

• • ' . • • • • . ' - , ' » . '
w o

"° tirn

THE 5TKATTOS

BANDINSTEUJTEKTS
Willelectour NEXT PUESIDENT.

AW Bandi 'of Campaign Dur-

are offering spftCiat Induceniftnts 'or l ^ . ( J

M,,,l o. «,.c f« III»»tr.l«J I

I .-is;..

Now is the time to

THE

OWEN
ELECTRIC
BELT Trade Mark—Dr. A. Owen

FOR IVIEN AND WOMEN
The latest and only scientific and practical

Electric Belt made, lor general use, producing
a genuine current of Electricity, for the cure
of disease, that can be readily felt and regu-
lated both in quantity and power, and applied
to any part of the body. It can be worn at any
time during working hours or Bleep, and

WILL POSITIVELY CURE
RHEUMATISM

UiTIBAOO
SKEBAL DEBILITY
IAMK BACK
ERVOUS DISEASES

VARICOCBLE
ESiXUAIi WEAKNESS
HHPOTE? DTK
K.IJJNE1: IJ5SEASES

WITHOUT MEDICINE
Electricity, properly applied, is fast taking

the place of drugs for all Nervous rjieumatic,
Kidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effect
cures in seemingly hopeless cases wkcie every
other known means has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may
by this means be roused to healthy activity
before it is too late.

Leading medical men use and recommend the
Owen Belt In their practice.

OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED GATAL06UE
Contains fullest information regarding the cure
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices,
and how to order, in English, German, Swedish
and Norwegian languages, will be mailed, upon
application, to any address for 6 cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTOKT,

The Owen Electric Belt Bldg., 201 to 211 State Street,
C H I C A G O , ILL.

The Largest Electric Belt Establishments the World

A Question.

The researcher sees in a mark or trace,
The history of a vanished race;
The scientist tells by the distant ster,
"What the universe' laws of motion are;
The sculptor sees in the mass of stone
The idea his chisel can make known;
The sailor can read iu the changeful skies,
If storm or sunshine within them lies;
Bat is there an eye so skilled by art
As to read a single human heart?

MTRA. W I R E S .
Ann Arbor.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt
Klieum, Ferer gores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Cliilblains, Corns, and all ekln
Eruptions, and positively cure* Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Prlca 25 cents per box.
For sale by Tlxe Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., and Geo. J. Heaoseler,
Manchester.

The festival of the high school com-
mencement bewail at high school hall
this afternoon with the class day exer-
cises. The hall was completely filled
with friends and relatives of the seniors.
Fitting and tasty decorations were ar-
ranged in happy consonance with the
happiness of the occasion. The music
was a bright feature of the exercises.
Every part of the program was worthy
of the class. The literary exercises all
bore evidence of careful, conscientious
work and were all appreciated by the
audience.

Following the opening selection by
the Chequamegons, Clarence G. Clarke,
the class orator, spoke. His theme was
the German motto of the class, "Treu
im Kleinen," faithful in small things.
His oration was a good one and what
most class orations are not, appropriate
to the occasion, lie spoke with good
voice. Following is a synopsis of his
effort:

My CLASSMATES :—Slowly but surely
the years have rolled by, and our antici-
pations of the future have faded with
memories of the past. To-day we lin-
ger for a moment among these memo-
ries. To-morrow we face the etern reali-
ties of life.

Our little barks have sailed, or rather
drifted down the tranquil river of school
life, through its many shallows of doubt
and despair, till anchored at last, we
look forward upon the vast sea of
numan life and activity. For years
we have toiled together bound
by ties of sweetest harmony for this
common end. Soon we break those
ties and part, some of us never to meet
again. But before that parting occurs,
before we enter on that sea, letus take
as a safeguard against storms, as a
forerunner of success in life, our class
motto: "Treu im kleinen," Faithful in
imall Things.

Two years ago we chose that motto,
and on our obedience to it hangs, not
only our present success, but our future
greatness. No man has ever made a
success in life without following those
words. It may be that he never heard
them, but he must must have lived
them.

Come back with me to ancient Greece
and let us stand on an elevation over-
looking the plain of Marathon. Turn
backward the cycle of time two thou-
sand years. On the elevation with us
are assembled eleven Grecian generals
Below them lies the Persian army out-
numbering them by thousands, but fchej
are gathered here to decide whether oi
not the Greeks shall fight. Five are
opposed to meeting this great host anc
would rather wait till reinforcements
arrive. Five, including Miltiades, the
commanding general, are in favor of at-
tacking at mice. One man alone has
not voted. This man is Callimachus
the Polematrch. Little he thinks tha
upon his vote rests the fate of future
nations, but he is faithful to his
convictions and casts his vote for the
battle. By that decision the destinies
of the world were changed. Had the
Greeks not fought, they could neve
have conquered, but they did tight am
they did conquer. Had the Persians
overwhelmed them Greece would have
become a Persian nation and the des
potism and paganism of the Orion
would still have brooded over the fair
est countries of Europe. It was a smal
thing, that vote of Callimachus, but i
shook the world.

But some may say, of what practiea
significance is this to us. We may nev

3t a vote that tips the balance of a
nation's destiny. True, but Lowell ha
said—

" Once to every man and nation
' oines the moment to declare
In the strife of truth with falsehood,
For the good or evil side.'1

Were not the greatest men of tin
times faithful to the little things? HOY
did the blind poet Milton write his mas
terpiece? How did Beethoven composi
those symphonies which will carry hi
name to immortality? How did Edisoi
achieve his wonders in the electrical
Do you think they let the small thing
go by and were faithful only to th
great ?

-::• * * * -;:• • - : ; •

But if nothing can be accomplished
without being faithful to the small
things, what can be done if we follow
our motto? Everything! I repeat,
everything—success, honor, fame glory
and prosperity. True, we cannot all be-
come Milions or Beethovens, Edisons,
Napoleons or Garfields, but

" Lives of great men all remind us
We can inakeoar lives sublime
And, departing leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time."

"All Aboard" was the subject of the
class essay by Miss Florence K. Wet-
more, which followed Mr. Clark's ora-
tion. After portraying the varied emo-
tionsof- the passengers that hear the
signal for the starting of a train, she
said that the course of earthly existence
is not unlike a great railroad system,
over which are thundering the mighty
forces, passions and influences of life,
the great locomotives that propel the
treasure-laden trains of opportunity,
inclination and necessity, bearing on
their rushing way the toilers and triflers
of the world. She referred to the great
variety of trains of business, fashion,
religion, politics and literature, and
dwelt specially on those of fashion, lit-
erature and patriotism. She referred to
the need of carefulness, lest one take a
wrong train, and expressed the hope
that her classmates, whatever might be
their particular experience of luxury or
discomfort, would all arrive at the des-

inatiou of the full completion of a use-
ul life.

Following the class history by Oluf G.
'eterspn came the class poem,by Lilian
V. Keating. She read it very nicely, as
ollows:

Ninety-Five, the spell U broken.
And the hour has come at last,

When the ever widening Future
Mingles with the Deathless Past!

Four short years of life are over,
And the signal comes to part,

But the chain can ne'er be broken,
' That unites as heart to heart.

Let us turn, fellow-classmates,
E'er for ever we depart,

To the walls that now resign us,
And with loving, loyal heart

Praise and pay a lasting tribute
For the merry, peaceful days,

To this high school we are leaving,
In regret for newer ways.

* * * *
To the past we leave its fetters,

Stand among their broken ends,
But the links are forged eternal,

That unite the hearts of friends.
Now the past is history ended,

May the years that swiftly run
Blossom with the smiles of fortune,

'Neath Time's ever changing sun.

When old age our locks has whitened,
And our early friends are gone,

When youth's golden beams have van-
ished,

With the glory of life's dawn,
And the shadow land of story

Fades no longer to revive.
Years shall add but greater glory

To thy Record, Ninety-Five.

After the class poem by Miss Keat-
ing, the Chequamegons played a selec-
tion and then Miss Lisla Van Valken-
aurg read the class prophecy. I t was
reatly appreciated, the class laughing

at and applauding the numerous, bright
personal hits. It >vas in part as fol-
lows :

The fate of the class of'95
Is in my hands, I am told;

If this were true. I am very sure
That none of the bards of old

Sang of achievemeutsand honors so great
For the Celtic princes irave,

As I would covet for everyone
From this moment to the grave.

No one would lack health, or wealth, or
friends,

The best this world can afford;
The pathway ol1 life should all be smooth,

Its hours should all be stored

With usefulness, happiness, joy and peace,
With blessings so rich and sweet,

That the briars and thorns would all be re
moved,

From the tread of your busy feet.

You should live a thousand years, if you lik
ed,

With those that you love best,
With never a wrinkle or gray hair,

Or shadow of unrest.

Knowledge and wisd >m would so combine
In your lives to bless the age,

That the fame of the class of '!)5
Should be told on history's page.

But I made a purchase the other day,
Of something so strange and new,

So scientific and wonderful,
That I must tell it to you.

A travelling agent came to the door
- And seutsuch a peal through the air,

That I went in haste to answer the bell
Kxpecting a message boy there.

A little old man with a tall bell hat,
And a curious squeaky tone,

Began in a parrot like way to tell
Of inventions -of Edison.

I was out of patience until I heard,
"A prophetic phonograph,

T~.e finest chance you'll ever have
To know the future, by half."

The prophetess bought the propheti
phonograph and it told the future of the
class in a happy manner. Its story o
the future was so burdened with goot
things, that it grew tired and stopped

* * * *

No wonder the phonograph was tired,
And proved itself unequal,

To a task which staggers human tongues;
Though I regret the sequel.J

But I'm glad I bought the little machine
So wonderful and new,

And its words of prophecy^for oar class,
1 think will all come true.

Most of your fortunes are noble and good,
Just what I would choose them to be;

And' I'm sure that He who holds in I
h a : •

Of the great unknown, the key,

Will unlock the door of success to us,
li our work we bravely do,

And our lives will be pure and beautiful
While the right path we pursue.

The class history was given by Olu
G. l\t-M'; e.1. In a happy manner L
recounted the various achievements o
'95 to the delight of the class. Hi
production was well written and we)
delivered and the historian sat down
amid great applause.

Following the class prophecy, th
class president, C. Frederick Gauss
gave his address. I t was in part a fol
lows:

FRIENDS AND CLASSMATES :

I know of nothing in this world mor
solemn and impressive than farewells
The features and habits of companion
may be forgotten and the faces of friend
may grow dim in the memory with th
lapse of years, but the last words o
those who are near and dear to us we
can never forget.

There is much to inspire and encour
age us. We have been provided witl
the foundations of an education, whicl
is the richest gift God bestows upon
man. "We live in the greatest age o
the grandest nation the world has ye
seen. This is a precious privelege ; fo
as the greatest evil which can befall the
most wretched is to be without a coun
try, so it is the greatest blessing to be t
citizen of that grandest country, Amen
ca. Friends are watching us and hope
fully expecting that we will do our best
and in a few short years the eye of tin
century will close forever upon the mos
wonderful age in the history of man.

The moment draws near when w<
must part. These halls that have s<
benignantly smiled upon our progres
and so often echoed to our footsteps
must soon be silent. Iu a few shor

months they will be thronged with new
His, eager to taste the first fruits of
uowledge; but we shall no longer be
ero. These years of companionship
lust now lie broken, and Time, who

u s all earthly ties, will silently
pread his shadowy mantle over the
hiss of '95.
But yet it shall live! It must ever

lve in the memory of us all. And if,
lie day, our fondly cherished hopes

ail, and the future seems to he cheat-
ng us from afar, inspiration will arise
•om the memory of all these warm and
appy friendships, strong enough to
airy us through the darkest days that

may follow.
Our first task is done. Our early

chool career is almost ended. It may
,oll be likened to a cup. Once it was
"died with the nectar of knowledge; it
as now been drained and broken] to-
ay it remains for us to dash it to pieces
v taking our farewells.

After the class poem, the class song
vas sung by the class to the tune of
'Marching through Georgia." aThe
vords were written by Helen M. St.
ohn and were as follows:

'lassmates, now our course is finished,
Our task was hard and long;

et our voices now he blended
In triumphant song.

Sing the song with spirit, let it
Ring out loud and strong,

raising the class of Ninety-five.
CHORUS.

lurrahl Hurrah! Of Ninety-five we sing.
lurrah! Hurrah! Now let her praises ring;
tet North and South and East and West

All homage to her bring,
or Ninety-five is victorious.

Bravely have we fought the fight.
As standing side by side

O'er Difficulty and Despair,
"With Wisdom's star to guide,

aithful is the smallest, in our motto we
[abide.

Hurrah! For our class is victorious.
We look beyond and see afar

A land all shining bright;
The Future lies before us,

And in joyful, happy light,
And as we gaze our doubts and fears

All vanish from our sight;
Ninety-five will ever be victorious.

A PIONEER PASSES AWAY.

Death of Mrs. E. B. Tyler, of Dexter,

Who Came here in 1836.

The following obituary is taken from
;he Dexter Leader:

The death of Mrs. E. B. Tyler severs
anothsr of the few remaining links that
connect us with the pioneer history of
Washtenaw county. Christina Eaman
was born in Cayuga, Iv. Y., Oct. 20, J80S.
In the autumn of 1836 she came with
her parents to Michigan, settling in the
village of Pinckney then embraced by
Washtenaw county. Her brothers,
John and Benjamin, had preceded the
family in 1834-5.

At the age of 29, she gave her hanc
in marriage to Capt. Tyler who uac
been a schoolmate and companion frou
her childhood and who had also comt
to tempt the goddess of fortune in the
western wilds. Captain Tyler receivec
his title of captain when commanding
officer of the local militia or "training
company" as it was then called.

In 1846, when Dexter was a little
more than a good mill site, Mr. ant
Mrs. Tyler came to this place, attractet
here like many others by the near ap
proach to completion of the M. C. R. B
to this point. Capt. Tyler was appoint
ed first railway agent at this station am
was also made agent for the American
Express Co. During his administration
of the office at this station, owing t
the rapid development of the territory
to the northwest, Dexter became tin
most important shipping point on th
road and he was obliged to give up tin
railroad agency and devote his entire
time to the Express Co's. business
Capt. Tyler was express agent here fo
forty years until retired by the companj
and placed on their pension list.

Born of pure "Knickerbocker Stock,'
her grandparents being among the firs
settlers of New York, Mrs. Tyler inher
ited those'qualities which are the stuf
from which pioneers are made. Xotasl
too hard, no labor too arduous, no sacri
lice of self too great to he lain on th
altar of home. Sprightly and cheerfu
in spirit, fond of social enjoyments,
society favorite in her day and a splen
did entertainer, yet her heart was in he
home, its neatness and comforts—he
pride. The welfare of her loved one
her care and their success her greates
delight. Xearly alway blessed witl
good health, lor fifty-eight years sh
"rose up and ministered" to her family
even to the very last days of her life.

Her husband and sons being engaget
for so many years witli the railway
which passed her door, she acquired ai
interest in the trains which almos
amounted to affection. She called then
by name as she would her pets. Thei
passing told her the hour of day for he
and any disturbance in their regularity
was a cause of solicitation to her as fo
one absent from their wonted place a
the table.

When fifteen years of age Mrs. Tyle
embraced the Christian faitfPand unitec
with the Presbyterian church at Cayu
ga. She was one of the original mem
bers of the Pinckney Congregationa
church, removing her membership to
the church of the same denominatioi
here. Mrs. Tyler's death is the first to
occur in that family, she leaving hei
acred and feeble husband, her two sons
Byron C. ami Jared B., of this village
and her daughter, Mrs. Mary R. Hays
of Detroit.

The faithful wife and devoted mothei
has been called to receive the reward o
a well rounded life of usefulness. "Give
her of the fruit of her hand and let her
own works praise her in the gates.'
"Her children rise up and call hei
blessed; her husband also, and h<
praiseth her ."

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES.

There are a Lot of Them—Lack One
of a Hundred, and Over Fifty will

Enter the University.

Below is the list of graduates who
vill recieve their diplomas from Ann
\rbor high school next Friday. The
lass lacks but one of a hundred, the
argest by far^ that has ever left the
igh school at any one time. It ex-
eeds the number graduated from De-
roit high school this year. Supt.
'erry says that fifty-five of the class
vill enter the university next fall,
vhieh will mean that Ann Arbor high

school furnishes fully one-eighth of the
reshinan literary class—a pretty good
eeder to the institution. Following

are the graduates:
Classical course—AdaM. Adams and

md Mary B. Adams, Utica, Mich;
n B. Bach, Clarence G. Clark, C.

Frederick Gauss, Marguerite Knowlton,
iVilliam L. Mack, Margaret L. Tatlock,
\r thur 0. Taylor, Oluf G. Petersen,
Gertrude E. Vaughan, Jennie M .Woods,
Frederick E. AVright, Caroline E. Pat-
engill, Ann Arbor; Mabel G. Clark,

Xorthville ; Elizabeth Duncan, Dunbar,
Pa.; John E. Fox, Moore Park; Gus-
tavus A. Ohlinger, Pittsfield—18.

Latin course—Zella E. Abbott, Holt;
Ellen B. Bach, Margaret S. Carhart, C.
Frederick Gauss, Anna L. Harris, Nina
M. Howlett, Ella Louise Morton, Eva
L. Miles, Milly A. Parsons : Martha A.
Slater, Helen M. St. John, Pamelia I.
Taylor, Lisla A. Van Yalkenburg,
Mabel R. Van Kleek, Florence K. Wet-
more, Ann Arbor; Mable Clark, North-
ville; Martha Dilworth, Bozeman,
Mont.; Gustavus A. Ohlinger, Pitts-

eld; Nancy S. Phelps, Webster; Luella
J. Read, Shenandoah, la.—21.

Scientific course—Ray N1. Anderson,
Sumner Hill, 111.; Benjamin N. Braun,
Ann Arbor Town; Frank A. Brown,
Chillicothe, O.; Harmon E. Boice,
Byron; May Louise Cody and Edna
Smith, Saline ; Louisa M. Corbin, Pine
Bluff, Ark.; Jenny E. Crazier, C. Fred-
erick Gauss, Orra E. Heffelbower,
Sophia D. Kiesselbach, William C.
Milller, Katharine C. Miller.Thomas A.
Neal, Ora P. Sperry, Anna Z. Sullivan,
Pauline Wusrter, Floyd A. Wilson,
Frances J . Allen, William P. Purfield,
Ann Arbor; Gustavus A. Ohlinger,
Pittsfield, Rose M. Wood-Allen, Toledo.
—22.

English course—Blanche M. Anspaeh,
Mabel A. Beuham, AVinona D. Burch-
field, Emma Daisy Burke, Ida K. Buss,
Mary T. Carson, Grace E. Edwards,
Ella A. Gardner, Ola J. Gates, !

Atkins Henion, Burt D. Hammond,
Frederica I). Kliugmann, Carrie M.
SchafTer, Maud Scarborough, Emma C.
Weitbrecht, Helen C. Whitney, Olla
McArthur, Ina Woodmansee, Ann
Arbor; Carolyn H. Babbit, Northville;
Clara L. Case, Ypsilanti; Lyle C. Day,
Muscatine, la . ; Fenton L. Gilbert,
Gibsonburgh, Ohio.; Alice J. Hickey,
Simson Levin, Michigamme; Max H
Irwin, Grass Lake ; Arthur D. Kidder,
Terre Haute,Ind. ;Gertrude B.Kennedy,
Au Sable ; Dean D. Rockwell, Midland ;
Carrie Tower, Milford; Tisdale S.
Walker, Salem; Franklin A. Emerick,
Fort Wayne, Ind.—31.

Enginering course—Mary T. Carson
Richard L. Flynn, Ann Arbor; Sanforc
S. Harris and Harmon A. Harris
Chicago; Benjamin S. Wessinger
Howell—o.

Commercial course—Francis G. An-
spach, Charles D. Dibble, RenaHosner
Earl B. Stewart, Belle M. Watson
Oscar F. Weitbrecht, Johannes T
Wurster, Mae E. Kinney, Ann Arbor
Bessie A. Carpenter, Watson, Mo.—9.

Seven students will graduate fron:
more than one course, some from three
which reduces the apparent total from
106 to W.

WEST

SERVICE

TO

RESORTS

WHEN YOU GO NORTH
for the summer, please beai
in mind that Chicago am
West Michigan railway ser
vice to Bay Yiew, Petoskey
Charievoix and Traverse
City is the most complete
and best arranged this year
of any since the "Scenic
Line" was completed, Ai
trains of the M. C. R. R
connect at Grand Rapids
with tlip following trains on
the west Michigan : Leave
Grand Rapids atS:O-j a. m.
with parlor car, arrive at
Traverse City at J :20 p. m
Boats for Bay ports leave
Traverse City at 2 :30 p. m
This train arrives at Petos
key and Bay Yiew at 4:31
p. m.

OUR AFTERNOON FLYER
leaves Grand Rapids at 1:0C
p. in., with parlor cars, ant
arrives at Traverse City a
4:50 p. m., Charievoix 6:30
Petoskey 6:55 and Bay Yiew
7:00 p .m.
It is a great train, enabling
a person to reach his desti
nation in time for supper
Just the thing for famine,
with children.
The daylight ride along the
beautiful bays and lakes
north of Traverse city is a
delightful feature of the trij
on this train.

THE NIGHT RRAIN
leaves at 11 o'clock, witl
sleepers, and arrives a
Traverse City at 4:00 a. m.
Charievoix 0:30, Petoske?
7 :00and Bay Yiew 7 :10a.in
Any 31. C. B. 1!. agent cai
get seats in parlor cars o
berths in sleepers reservec
by telegraphing to J. S
Hawkins, Agent C. A W
M. R'y, Grand Rapids. W
have first-class, convenien
service and ask your pat
ronage.

GEO. DEIIAVEX, G. V. A

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

li you contemplate building, call at3

FERDON'S

oruer Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kiuds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran^

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

_ Give us a call and we will make it to
our interest, as our large and well graded
tock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

'. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET,

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
'ourself.

I carry in stock everything found in. a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buj' only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
y my customers in my new marke

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-103

E. 1ST. BILJBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin
Germany.

Call be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
ooms. 51 N. Main Street, Ann Arbor Organ

Companys' Block.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

a
2

1,000 AGENTS
WANTED.

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart,

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-

ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & DEUJBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORX'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORX MEAL,
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

Constantly on hand, which will be old on a
reasonable terms as at any other ho ,se in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, Ei;GS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teetn are extracted without pain.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCHMID.

Chas. "W.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, €tc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN ARBOR.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS,

T A TYTTTCJ TRY DR. LE DUC'S " PE-
l j i i . J J l J l i & RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris Fiance. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists iu
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the " chanpe."



ONLY A SEA TURTLE.

But It Aroused the Grocer to Action
and He Sliot Quickly.

A big gren sea turtle was responsible
for all the excitement in the neighbor-
hood of Preston and Camp streets, Lou-
isville, Kj . , the other morning. The
turtle was the property of C. L. Hoff-
man, a grocer on the corner of Pres-
ton and Camp streets. Some days ago
during the rain Hoffman saw a shower
of turtles fall from the heavens. The
turtle that aroused the neighbors was
not one of these. I t was a turtle shipped
from the seaboard. It was an immense
leathery creature about three feet
across the back. Hoffman had a big
tank made for the turtle, and put in
about two feet of water. Saturday
night some one in the store turned on
the water, and filled the tank to within
a few inches of the top. Hoffman lives
upstairs over the store. He had been
asleep probably two hours when he was
aroused by noise. He jumped up out
of bed and seized his pistol. As he was
pulling on his clothes he heard a s tar t -
ling succession of noises that were
enough to rouse the dead. They sounded
as if two or three men were scuffling
over the floor and tipping over barrels
and boxes in their struggles. In the
darkness he could not see nothing, but
he got a line on the direction from
which the noise came, and fired. He
fired again and again, until he had
emptied his revolver. By this time all
the neighborhood had been aroused
with a startling suddenness. They con-
cluded that some dire tragedy was be-
ing committed. They poked their
heads out of the windows, and as they
saw Officer Manly hurrying down the
street with his club and pistol in hand
they were certain that the deed was a
bloody one. Officer Manly rapped a t
Hoffman's door, which was quickly
opened. Mr. Hoffman stood before Mm,
pistol in hand.

"What 's the mat ter?" demanded the
officer.

"I think about six men have been
killed here," answered Hoffman, rub-
bing his eyes.

"Light a lamp; let's look Into this
thing," said the officer. A lamp was
quickly lighted. As the light burst out
a scene of disorder greeted the crowd.
Boxes and barrels were scattered about
in great confusion. In the midst of
them was the big turtle, with four gap-
ing wounds in different parts of Its
body.

NIAGARA WENT DRY.

Congressman Lockwood of Buffalo Re-
members the Time.

Congressman Lockwood of Buffalo
says that within his recollection the
great waterfall at Niagara was suspend-
ed, and that many people walked over
its rocky places unshod. The New
Tork Evangelist, in an interesting ac-
count of this miracle, says it was
wrought in 1848, during the month of
March. To be exact it was on the morn-
ing of March 29, 1848; and for several
hours the wonderful torrent did cease
to flow, and the river ran dry. The pre-
ceding winter had been a severe one,
and the ice which had formed in Lake
Erie was of phenomenal thickness.
There came on March 27 a sudden and
exceedingly warm spell of weather,
whioh melted the snows, and then a
warm rain poured down in torrents
during the entire day of the 28th of
March. The ice was loosened and a
strong east wind drove it far out on
the lake during the night. But at sun-
rise on the 29th the wind came from the
west, and, as the sailors say, it was
"blowing great guns." This terrific gale
drove the immense mass of ice Into the
mouth of the Niagara river, where it
was gorged and piled up from shore to
shore, hermetically sealing the river and
damming the waters back into the lake.
Thus it happened that Niagara river
ran dry, its falls became bleak, barren
rocks, and its mighty thunders were
put to sleep. Within four or five hours
tiny streams of water began to trickle
through the gorge. The tremendous
power back of these streams accelerated
their flowing, and in a short time the
ice dam gave way, and there never was
such a wild, roaring, mad flood in Nia-
gara before or since; and thus the
cataract became itself again.

Appearance of the Musk-Ox.
The appearance of the musk-ox is so

odd and striking that when once seen
it is seldom forgotten. You see an ob-
long mass of tremendously long brown
hair, four and a half feet high by six
and a half long, supported upon wide
hoofs and very short, thick legs, almost
hidden by the body hair. There is also
a blunt and hairy muzzle, a pair of
eyes, a pair of broad, flattened horns
that part like a woman's hair and drop
far downward before they curve up-
ward—and that is all. The mass of
hair is so thick that as the robe lies on
the floor ii ;s about as easy to walk
over as a feather bed. Over the loins
you will find, if you look closely, a
broad "saddle-mark" of dirty-white
hair, shorter than the rest of the coat.
Next to the body is a matted mass of
very fine and soft hair, like clean wool,
so dense that to snow and fog it is
quite impenetrable. Over this lies a
thick coat of very long, straight hair,
often twelve inches in length and some-
times twenty, like the grass rain-coat
of a Japanese soldier. Sometimes it
actually touches the snow as the ani-
mal walks.

President Angell Complimented.

The Force of Truth.
Dreadful limits are set in nature to the

powers of dissimulation. Truth tyran-
nizes over the unwilling members of
the body. Faces never lie, it is said.
No man need be deceived who will study
the changes of expression. When a
man speaks the truth in the spirit of
truth, his eye is as clear as the heavens.
When he has base ends and speaks
falsely, his eye is muddy, and some-
times asquint. I have heard an experi-
enced counselor say, that he never
feared the effect upon a jury, of a law-
yer who does not believe in his heart
that his client ought to have a verdict.
—Emerson.

A Xegro's Victoria Cross.
The honor of the Victoria Cross has

for the first time in the history of that
order been conferred upon a colored
man—a coal-black negro who saved the
life of his superior officer on the field
of battle by throwing himself in front
of his commander and receiving in his
own body the bullets that would other-
wise have struck his chief. The dark-
skinned hero is a corporal in one of the
West India regiments of the British
army.

That President Angell's
witili more than passing ap-

plause from his ]o<\pU audience is evi-
denced by the compliment the Detroit
Fin- Press i\>M.VS him this morning" in,
its editorlflj columns. That journal
speaks as follows : .

President Angell's baccalaureate
sermon was one of those strong and
manly utterances •which best speaks
tor itself. ' It was not a pi-omnctory.
address such, is adapted to almost
any age and circumstances, but a<
timely, forceful consideration of a
present situation -which lie confronts
wflSh a courage and with a, power of

;ng- "that imparts something of
his strength to those who read his
words."

"IT. 'tliat independence of thought
and action which President .Vngell
commends, is Iho hope ol the great
reforms wlltelh anust be effected be-
fore OUT political imitations conform
to the wise purposes for which they
were fomnded.

The Senior Promenade.

T.a-t Becooid annual senior
was a complete success

aiml demonstrates the wisdom of its
introduction. The campus was bril-
liantly illunninated from one end to
the oilier, and th efraternitieSi took
pains to gee that their houses look-
ed as finely as the rest. There were
probably more than four thousand
people on the campus a:t various
times, enjoying the promenade and
exchanging greetings with each oth-
er. The Chequamegoos played en-
livening music, and helped to keep
the crowd in the best of humor.

About half pa|st ten, the people be-
gain. to find their way home, and the
campus wa eleft to darkness and the
depredations of tlie small boy, anx-
ious to (jet all tllie lam terns lie could:.

If the residents along- the line
would liglit up all their rooms, throw
up their shades and open their shut-
tens, as dad the Alpha Delta Phi house
it would add much to the beauty of
tilie scene.

A Poet and Artist.

The Editor, an eastern publication,
devoted principally to literary criti-
cism and book reviews, in its last
i-sun lias this to say of a fellow
Townsman:

'•Sir. Herbert Randall, whose beau-
tiful poem, 'Extinguished Lights,' we
are fortunate enough, to present with
this amniber of The Editor,. is poet
and artist in ome. A writer ol
much delicate and sympathetic verse,
he long cultivated the muse only for
mental refreshment, and for the pleas-
ure of his own immediate circle. Urg-
ed at last by his friends to seek a
larger audience, he, with greater dif-
fidence than most writers possess,
finally sent out a few offerings ;
so«niewihn.t to ills surprise, but riot at
all to the surprise of those who knew
him best, these quickly found their
way into print. Thus encouraged,
Mr. Randall now contemplates the
publication of a volume of verse, to
which The Editor lias also'urged him;
not only for the beauty of his verse,
but because Mir. Randall's art will
enable him to supply illustrations
that enhance the value cf the text,
and make tJie poems a t i he same time
more attractive to the eye of the
general reader. Soane studies of na-
ture, now in possession! of The Editor,
a.nd which we hope some day to pre-
sent to our readers, are ample justi-
ii niiiMi far the making of a book.
This is rare art, when the hand and
the mtod may woa-k together, the
oine illustraling the conception of the
oiiivr. and one that any writer along
ainy line of work is fortunate to

ss."

The Regent's Meeting.

At tlhie meeting of the board of
regents, this morning, Regents Har-
bour, Cocker, Fletcher, Dean and Cook
ware present.

It was voted to reconsider the ac-
tion of the last meeting in abolish-
ing the degree of B, !L. and the ques-
tion was made a special order for
loinurrow at 10 o'clock, when the
faculty will be invited to discuss the
question.

(Dr. S. B, Ellis, of Detroit, was pros-
cm and i-poke to the board about
the Homeopathic college. He want-
ed it moved to Detroit. The doctor
did not get much satisfaction from the
board.

The board healrd Mrs. Anna B. But-
ler, a law tstudent, whose diploma
was refused becati.se she had not been
here a year, as is necessary accord-
jng to a regent's resolution. She
had passed .all the examinations, and
the time question was the only thing
hindering her graduation. In dis-
cussing her case the board got warm-
ed up and slid into executive session.

Awarded
Highest Honors—'World's Fair.

BAKINGnwm
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre<
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

LAWS HAVE THEIR CLASS DAY.

They and Their Friends Hold Sway in
University Hall This Morning.

The laws were right on time this
morning for their class day exercises.
They marched into University hall
from the law building and seate# them-
selves in the best seats of the hall.
They were accorded their pick of the
seats, for the crowd was not large
enough to dispute their sway, even had
they had an inclination so to do. Con-
trary to custom they were not very
demonstrative. The class officers were
not even greeted with rousing applause
when they came ou the stage.

The hall was tastily decorated with
yellow and blue bunting, while the class
colors were here and there visible. A
few potted plants stood at intervals on
the platform. There was no attempt at
ostentation.

The orchestra finally got together and
started off the morning's program with
a spirited selection that made the
audience forget that there was a little
delay.

President Walsh's address was lis-
tened to with rapt attention. He spoke
of the fact that the class was together
as a class for the last time. He thought
they might well feel proud of their re-
cord. He eulogized the profession and
traced its rise and growth in history.
He closed by saying: "To you, my class
mates, the lawyers of today, is entrust-
ed the carrying on of this great work.
Let each be satisfied only by being in
the van of progress, and by earn-
est effort win those honors
which by" right belong to you,
and which will not only give fame to
yourself, but will also bring credit and
renown to your class." Mr. Walsh's
address was followed by hearty ap-
plause.
"John W. Ferrier followed -with* the
class history. He told.[of; all [the
achievements of the class. His person-
al hits were greatly enjoyed] by the
laws, who frequently interrupted with
laughter and applause.

. The class prophecy by George W.
Dayton, was equally appreciated. Mr.
Dayton tore apart the veil of futurity
sometimes to the laughter of his class-
mates, sometimes with serious effect.
Man}' of the class were to engage in
other pursuits than the law, from
preachers to cowboys.

The class oration was by Lindley G.
Long, who spoke on "The Scholar in
Politics." It was a brilliant
oratorical effort, tracing through
history the influence of the scholar
and looking into the future to point out
the influence that he must ever have.
.Mr. Long's oration was followed by
great appiause.

Sanford G. Baker read the class poem,
a poetic tribute to "Reason, Law, Jus-
tice.",j. It was well received by the
class.

Philo G. Burnham closed the speaking
with the valedictory. He spoke the
farewell words in fitting language and
left the class in doubt whether the
diploma was worth the parting or not.

The program was enlivened with music
by the Chequamegons, who are furnish-
ing excellent music for the commence-
meht exercises.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following is a list of the transfers of
real estate in the county for the week ending
June 8th, as reported by the Washtenaw Ab-
stract Company, office in Lawrence building
cor. of Fourth and Ann St., Ann ArborMich:,
John O'Keefe to Allen I. Dolan, Ann

Arbor.. 3,000
Almira A. Hoag to Henry I. Davis, Ann

Arbor 1
Fred Schmid to C. Zimmerman, Ann

Arbor 2,000
J. B. Corliss to Amelia Brown, Ann

Arbor 60
Eva Farts to Ella Stafford, Ann Arbor.. 3,400
Hiuvey Cornwell and wife to A. Ii. and

C. I. Frieze, Ann Arbor 1
Fannie L. Doane to G. F. aud M. F.

Weinkauf, Ann Arbor 8oO
Anna C. Moore to O. B. Preston, Ypsl-

lanti 1
Helen H. Kelley to O. B. Preston Ypsi-

lanti 1,700
Chas. Fletcher etal to Rolland Fletcher,

Ypsilanti— 500
John A. Riggs to Martin V. Strong, Ypsi-

lanti poo
Fred E. Fisher and wife to Aaron C,

Fisher Est., Ypsilanti 1
E. H. McAllister to E. E. Carpenter, Ypsi-

lanti •— - 100
Morgan Carpente r by he i r s to \V. Bur t -

less, Manchester 000
Lydia Brooks to E. M. Conklin, Sharon.. 20
Chas. Stay and wife to W. Wbitmarsh,

York 200
D. G. Gates to S. D. Gates, Lodi 150
Fred Vogel to Simon Hirth, Chelsea 600

A DETROIT BUILDER.
EVI ELSEY TELLS THE

STORY OF HIS LIFE.
Has Lived in Detroit Forty Years-He Built the

Newberry & McMillan and the
Campaw Block.

A Clipping from the Detroit "Sun" Concerning Mar-
garet Stenbaugh, now a Beautiful Woman.

Once a Puny Little Midget.

From the Detroit Evening News.

' Away out Gratiot Avenue, far from the

din and turmoil of the business centre, there

are many attract] ve homes. The intersect-

ing streets are wide, clean and shaded by

large leaf-covered trees, and the people you

meet are typical of industry, economy and

honest toil. There are many pretty resi-

dences, but none more inviting in its neat-

ness and home-like comfort than that of Mr.

Levi Elsey, the well-known builder and

contractor, at 74 Moran street just off Gra-

tiot. Mr. Elsey is an old resident of Detroit,

having moved here about forty years ago.

lie has erected hundreds of houses in differ-

ent parts of the city, and points with pride

to such buildings as the Newberry & McMil-

lan and Campaw blocks in which he dis-

played his ablility as a superintendent.

" I have seen Detroit grow from a village

to a city," he observed yesterday in conver-

sation with the writer, "and I don't think

there are many towns in America to-day

equal to it in point of beauty. I know al-

most everybody in the city, and an incident

which recently happened in my life has in-

terested all my friends.
" I t is now about eight years ago since I

was stricken down with my first case of ill-
ness. One cold, blustering day I was down
town and through my natural carelessness
at that time I permitted myself to get chilled
right through. When I arrived home that
evening I felt a serious pain in my left leg.
J bathed it that night butby morning I found
it had grown worse. In fact it wasso serious
that I sent for my family phj'sician, and he
informed me that I was suffering from vari-
cose veins. My leg swelled up to double its
natural size ami the pain increased in volume.
The agony was simply awful. I was laid up
and never left my bed for eight weeks. At
times I felt as though I would grow frantic
with pain. My leg was bandaged and was
propped up in the bed at an angle of thirty
degrees in order to keep the blood from flow-
ing to my extremities.

' I had several doctors attending me, but
I believe my own judgment helped me bet-
ter than theirs. After a siege of two months
I could move around, still X was on the sick
list and had to doctor myself for years. I
was never really cured and suffered any
amount of anguish.

"About two years ago I noticed an article
in the Evening News about my friend Mr.
Northrup, the Woodward Avenue merchant.
In an interview with him he stated that he
had used Dr. Williams' Pink PilJs for Pale
People and that they cured him. I knew him
very well, having built his house out Wood-
ward Ave., and I thought I would follow his
suggestion. I must confess I did so with mar-
velous success. From the time I began to
take the Pink Pills I felt myself growing to
be a new man. They acted on me liken
magical stimulant. The pain departed and
I soon was as strong and healthy as ever. |

Before trying the Pink Pills I had used any
amount of other medicine without any no-
ticeable benefit, lint the pills cured me
and I was myself again.

"When a person finds himself relieved
and enjoying health lie is apt to expose him-
self again to another attack of illness.
Some three months ago 1 stepped taking the
Pink Pills, and from the day I did so, I no-
ticed a change in my condition. A short
time since I renewed my habit of la king them
with the same beneficial results which met
me formerly. I am again nearly as strong as
ever, although I am a man about fifty-six
years of age. I tell you, sir, the Pink "Pills
are a most wonderful medicine and if they
do as well in other cases as they did in mine
they are the best in the world. I freely
recommend them to any sufferer."

A WOMAN'S STORY.
From the Detroit Sun.

The large, pretentious brick residence at
86 Miami Avenue in this city, is the home
of the heroine of this interesting story. She is
Miss Margaret Stenbaugh, and her experi-
ences during the past four years are pub-
lished here for the first time.

Miss Stenbaugh is a pretty girl of about
twenty years and is to-day the true picture of
the ideal, healthy, robust and jovial Ameri-
can girl. She was not always so, as is proven
by the accompanying statement made by her.

" Four years ago," she said, " I was such a
scrawny, puny little midget, pale and ema-
ciated by an ailment peculiar to us women,
that my father and mother gave me up to
die. The local practitioner, whose name
was Dr. Glassford, (I was at that time living
at Scotland, Ont.,) said it was only a matter
of days when I would be laid away in the
churchyard. I could not walk. I became
so weak, and regularly every night my
father used to carry me up stairs to my
room. I can distinctly remember my tell-
ing him that he wouldn't have to carry me
about much longer, and how he said, while
the tears glistened in his eyes, that he
would be willing to do it always, if he
could only have me with him.

" At this time, I read, or was told by some-
body, of the wonderful cures that were being
wrought by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People, and my father went to Brant-
ford, where he purchased a couple of boxes
from W. Wallace. I commenced taking
them, and I thought for a time that they did
me no good, but very shortly I noticed a great
change. They began to act on my trouble,
and in the short space of six weeks I was
able to walk. I continued taking the pills,
and in six months I was in the condition
you see me now. I fully believe that they
alone saved me from the grave, and you %vill
always find myself and the balance of our
family ready to talk about the good Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills did for me."

Sworn to and subscribed before me thii
15th day of December, 1893.

D. A. DELANEY, Notary Public,
Wayne Co., Michigan.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a con-
densed form, all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are also a
specific for troubles peculiar to females, such
as suppressions, irregularities and all forms
of weakness. They build up the blood, and
restore the glow of health to pale and sallow
cheeks. In men they effect a radical cure
in all cases arising from mental worry, over-
work or excesses of whatever nature. Pink
Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose bulk)
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $'2.50, and
may lie had of all druggists, or direct by
iri.il from Rr.Williams'MedicineCompany,
Krhenectady, X. V.

Advertising
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The ANN ARBOR

COURIER
Sells

Goods
You can reach the best
people in Ann Arbor

through the COURIER

THE COURIER

The NEW YORK TRIBUNE
ONLY 75c. A YEAR.

MICHIGAN (TENTRA^
" The Niaaara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY 19,18f5.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
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O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,

G. P & T. Agt., Chicago Agt. Ann Arbor

TOLEDO

INN ARBOI
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, April 7th.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

time.

N O R T H .

8:07 A. M.

*12:15 p. M.

4:15 p. K.

t9:15A. M.

SOUTH.

*7:25 A. M.

11:30 A. M.

9:00 P. M.

+ 8 : 1 5 P M.

*Traina run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.

+Train runs Sunday only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GBEENwoon Asi

I Will Save You From $10 to
$30 on a Sewing Machine.

GET THE BEST
When you are about to buy a Sewing Machine

do not tie deceived by alluring advertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere songa See to it that
you buy from reliable manu-
facturers that have gained a
reputation by honest and square
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility. You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is none in the world that
can equal in mechanical con-
struction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, or has as many
improvements as the

NEW HOME:
It has Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike
on both sides of needle (patented^), no other has
it; New Stand (patented), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE H E I HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.

OBANGE, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 28 UNION SQUARE, N. Y
CHICAGO, I I I . ST. LOUIS, MO. DALLAS. TEXAS,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, GA.
FOR SALE BY

J. F. SCHUH,
At Store Prices.

At from $15 to $30 will furnish you
any machine made, and warrant them
for ten years. Do not be deceived by
agents; get my prices before you buy.

J. F. SCHUH,
31 Main St. Ann Arbor.

What Ho Thought of Church.
Papa—TVell, Tommy, and how did you

like it? Tommy (who has been taken to
Shurch for the first time)—Very much
indeed. Every one had to keep very
HUiet, but one man got up and talked
the tvhole time, and at last we all had
to get up and sing to keep him quiet


